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CHAPTER 1f 

IHTRODUCTIO“ 

It may surprise moet people to read in the officiel Church Manual 

of Christian Science these words, “If a Christian Scientist isto be 

married, the ceremony shall be performed by a clergyman who is legal- 

ly authorised.°+ Why does the Christian Soience Church itself provide 

no marriage ceremony for its members, but insists that if they desire 

thet estate they must be married by some authorised clergyman of 

enother Church? Only through a study of tre. Eddy's teaching on mar- 

riage oan the enower be found. But a study of lirs. Eddy's teaching 

of marriage necessitates also an examination of her whole philosophy, 

for hor marriage teachings are consistent with her basic principles. 

Therefore, the next chapter of this paper is devoted to a discussion 

of the basic principles of Christian Soiencee After a discussion of | 

her basic philosophy, Chapter III deals soley with an objective study 

of Mre. Eddy'’s teaching on marriages After the objective study of | 

Urs. Eddy's marriege doctrine, Chapter IV anelyses this doctrine in 

the light of Soripture, reason, and experience, and tries to show the 

horrible results of this dcotrine, if Christian Science practice is 

‘consistent with trae Eddy’s teaching« 

Peabody, in the introduotion of hie book, calls Christian 

  

lia Eddy, Nenual of The Nother Church The First Church of 
Chriet Scientist in Boston, Saseachusetts (Hoeton, celdcG) Article 
IX, Sect. 1, pe 400 = :  
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Solence a "Hasquerade."* He also challenges lirs. Eddy or any of hor 

adherents to find anything which ts not true in his books.® Although 

ample opportunity was given, this challenge never was soospted, for 

Peabody, © lawyer omployed for ten years to investigate the facts, 

thoroughly studied a21 of Mrs. Eddy's private and public corresporid= ~ 

aise and writings, got sworn testimoniee from some of Mrse Eddy's 

closest snd nearest friends, and these documented proofs stood in 

court. Therefore, when Pesbody calls Christian Science a "masquerade," 

he has proof for it, and his books are authoritative. ( 

If Christian Science really is a “masquerade,” which Chapter: Iv 

of this paper tries to show -on the basis of Scripture, reason, ‘and mf es 

experience, then ite errore muet be clearly set forth se a warning 

to others. Hay this paper, therefore, halp to familiarize interested ‘ 

Christians with the errors of this seot so that consistent Christian 

Science practices will not hove a marked effect on the sanctity of 

marriage or the welfare of society. 

  

Pr. Ww Peabody, Relizio-Nedical Masquerade (Hew York: Fleming He 
Revell Company, 1915), p- 16. 

Srbid. 
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. CHAPTER IZ 

NES. EDDY'S BASIC PRINCIPLES 

Christian Science? is a comparatively new religious system* which 

is based on the principles formulated by urs. Wary Baker Glover Eddy, 

of Concord, New Hampshire, and came into being in the year 1866. urs, 

Eddy believed that her system was ordained by God to counteract 

materialieme She further believed that her systen was here to stay 

by divine right, for she associated the words of St. John, "He shall 

give you another coaforter, that he may ablde with you forever," with 

Divine Science .° 

The textbook of this religious body® is ire. Eddy*s own writing, 

entitled "Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures," of which she 

proudly bossts . 

E should blush to write of "Sclenos and Health with Key to the 

  

lure. Eddy said, “When I discovered Divine Science, I named it 
Christian because it is compassionate, helpful, spiritual." Urs. 
Edy, Retrospection and Introspection (Boston: 7. 0. Hixon, 01891), 
pe 90+ : 

Logan seys thet there are three distinot types of philosophy 
“Matter is the alpha ond omega of alle « efind is ssid to te the 
origin and end of everything. « «Spirit is supposed to be the sub- 
stance of the whole. In point of fact the school of philesophy have 
beon dbewildoring in ‘thelr variety, but in point of view, they are 
only different conbinations of the types just mentioned.” J. M. 
Logan, Christian Solence ixpounded and Exposed (London: The Kings- 
gate Press), pe OG. 

Suary Eady, Solence and fioalth with Key to the Scriptures 
(Boston: Allison V. Stewart, Ge1900), pe obe ata ee 

“"ThHis bodke « eis simply 8 quasi-legal interpretation of the 
Bible as understood by urs. Eddy." I. H. Rubenstein, A treatise on 
the Legal Sepects of Christian Soience (Chicago: Crandon Press, 1955), 
Pe 9. aa  
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Scripturec"S as I have, were it of humon origin, and were I, apart 
from God, its author. but, us I was only a seribe echoing the 
harmonies of heaven in divine metaphysics, i cannot be super- 
modest in my estimates of the Christian Solerice textboox.& 

In the preface to the English-German edition of this book, sho even — 

speaks of the “divinely inapired English version which shell te the 

stendard, end the other contain the German text which shall be 2 

translation." Sinoe ree Eddy issued these claims for hor book, her 

followers have accepted it as divinely inepired, and most of then 

resd it in thoir services as rs. Eddy commanded. *oreover, this book 

is to be ueed by all Christin Scientists.as the only true and in- 

fallible guide in the matters of feith, doctrine, and practice. There=- 

fore, every adherent must own this took and daily reed it as God's 

inspired Word. 

The theology of the Chrietian Sclence religion may te sucmariszed 

ao follows. #t is based on the idea that all humon ailments, injuries, 

diseases, pain, suffering, and unhappiness have no real existence, but 

are simply false beliefs, Liluesions, or error of zortal mind, which 

oan be destroyed by iruth through the operation of Divine “ind merely 

by unowing such to be the truthe ft is therefore, the application of 

  

Shen you read it you seem to te Listening to a lively and ag= 
gressive oracular speech delivered in en untnow tongue, a spesch whose 
spirit you got but not the particulars; or, to change the ficure, you 
seem to be listening to 9 vigorous instrusent which is making a noise 
which it thinks is a tune, but which, to poreons not members of the 
band, is only a martial tooting of a trombone, ond merely stires the 
soul through the noiso, tut dogs not convey a reaning.” Mark Twain, 
Christian Science (New York: “arpere and Brothers, 1907), pe 30c 

Syary B h of Christ Solentist and Wiscella Mary Eddy, the First Church o ris ’ ang ny 
(Soston: Allison Ve Stewart, Gel915), p- 115- 
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this fundazental doctrine which constitutes the practice of Christian 

7 Baionce.’ rss Eddy proudly refers to hor system as "the law of God, 

the law of Good, interpreting and denonstrating the divine Srinciple 

and rule of universal hermony °° 

Urs. Eddy felt the need for her system because, as she clained, - 

in the proportion as the personal clement stole in religion, it lost 

Christianity and the power to hoale It also Lost the qualities of God 

&s a person instead of the divine Principle that begets the quality. 

Therefore, materialism engrossed the attention of mans? Since, as she 

believed, Christianity had fsllen away from its real purpose and 

function by tecoming saterial and personal, thoreby allowing "error," 

"i tlusion,"” “xortal mind," and the other terms she uses to denote non- 

reality, man needed help to restore himself to his orleinal condition. 

To help men find his rightful relationship to God, “rss Eddy develored 

@ syste: which would lift the veil of mystery from Soul ond body, thus, 

showing man once again the sclantific relation of san to God. This 

newly formulated system was designed to clssentangle the interlaced 

arnbiguities of teing and set the imprisoned thought free. Therafore, 

in this new system of Divine Solenoe, tne universo, including «on, was 

made spiritual, hormonious, and eternal. -In order to do this, Ure. 

  

TRubonstein, Ope, Gites, peo be 

Suary iddy, Rudimental Divine Science (Boston: Allison ¥. 

Stewart, 601906), pe le 

Suary Eddy, Christian fiesling and The People's Idea of God 
(Boston: Allicon ¥, Gtewart, 061900), pe ve 
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Eddy tried to show that the terz "qatter® is but. the subjective state 

of the thing she calls "mortel winds" 20 Progress, kre. Sddy maintained, 

is possible only by "throwing off human shackles."11 Consequently, to 

grow spirituoily, error, illueion, ond irortai mind xust be destroyed by 

Truths The finkte aust yleld to the infinite, thought must rise fron 

tho waterial to the spiritual, and the sortal must rise to the im- 

mortal l@ 

Waat tree iddy really tried to do was to deny the reality of an 

objective world by making God, and his ideas and reflections, the only 

Reulity outside of wnioh nothing exists.!5 By doing sway with what 

she calle "zortal mind"4 and “naterialistic world™!5 ang "organic 

bodies"/5. -211 tarse of which she calls "Illusion" or “"non-reality,” 

and by making God ‘everything, 2? by muking man the idea of Goa,t® and 

by giving the universe nothing but perfeot thoughts, 49- = al1 three of 

  

l0zady, Science and Health, pe 114. 

Wp bide, pe 2566 
12rpia i 

WSinidy, pe 2696 

14: veryihing which sins, suffers, dies- -very opposite of God. 

L5ingludes al1 matter and materiale 

16inoludes feeling, sensation, and five senses- -nezely "error," 

VWyothing does or can exiat outside of God. 

L8:un therefore is incapsble of sin, mortal existence, or deaths 

Wohey can only be perfect and holy, for they reflect the allness 

of God. ‘They include everything good in contradistinction to evils   
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which she calls Houiity, she trios to porfect her system. ‘Sho sum- 

marizes the truths sha learned in Divina Soience in these words: 

411 ronal bsing is in God, the divine ind, and.that Life, iruth, 
and Love are all-powerful and ever-presont; that the opposite of 
Sruth, ~ celled error, sin, sickness, disease, death, ~ is the 
false testimony of false catcrial sense, of aind in matter; that 
this false ssnse evolves; in dclief, a subjective state of mortal 
mind which this samo so-cailed mind nomoe matter, thereby shutting 
out the true senso of Spirite My discovery, that errinr, mortal, 
misnamed mind produces all the organisa ani astion of the mortal 
body, set my thoughts to work in new channels, and led to ay 
demonstration of the proposition that Mind is All and catter is 
naught as the leading faotor in Mind-Seience 20 

Mark Twain studied this system very carefully and scientifically for 

his own enjoyment, and cummerizes irs. Eddy'’s principles as follows: 

1. God is All in aile Ze: God:is good. Good is Mind. 3. God, 
Spirit, being all, nothing is matter. 4. Life, God, omnipotent 
Good, deny death, evil, ein, ciseasee these 4 propositions will 
always be found to agree in statement end proof. . «They prove: 
le God - Frinoiple, “ife, Truth, Love, Soul, Spirit, dinde « e 
2. Han = God's universal idea, individual, perfect, eternale « e 
Se Idea ~ An image in Mind; the immediate object of understanding. 
Thore it is © the whole subline Aroana of Christian Science in a 
nut=shyll 

the Presbyterien Guardian alao very aptly summarizes irae Bddy's 

tcaching in these words: 

The basic teachings of Christian Soionce seam to be threefold. 

The first is that God is 4il. dnd God is good. ‘Therefore, evil 

is not God and is nothinge “oreover, God ls inde shere is 

nothing but Mind in the universe, and that mind de one, and that 

one Mind is Gods 3eing #ind, God hss thoughts or ideas, but these 

are neither persons nor things, and so-called material things do 

do not exist. The second basic teaching of Christian Science is 

that sinco material does not exist, materisl evil such as sin, 

  

20saay, Soience and Health, pe 108. 

2lqwain, ope cite, ppe 12, lé» Tnis is Mork Twain's suemary of 
Urs. Eady's teaching after having thoroughly investizated her whole 
philosophy for his own enjoymonts Tt seems that Yark iwain enjoyed 

this study ss is shown in his booke 
fom a seas at St PRITZLAFE MEMOPIAL LIBRARY 
trees 

  

  

  
 



siokness, and death cannot exist. Yur seuss of those things is 
therefore but the illusion of soxethinz that is called "mortal 
mind." Hortal mind has a great many other illusions, but they 
do not cause co much trouble as do the illusisns of sin, sickness, 
and deaths in the third place, the process by which we aro to 
rid oursclvea of the false illusions and replsoo thex with the one 
truth that God is All, is by "demonstration." io demonstrats ia, 
apparently, simply to keep in mind tha thought that God is all 
and sloknese or other meterisi evil are nothing, until tho illue 
sion disappears and we have no more sickness or other material 
evil. ‘he constant repitition of Truth, whether to oneself or to 
another, will eventually destroy error and bring relief.22 

Approaching this teaching froma different angle, Logan says: 

Her schems is composed of Illusion and Heality. Under the word 
"Illusion" Sire. Eddy puts the content of our conscious (a) our 
Yorial-minds, (b) our Urganic-bodies, and (c) our Yaterialistic 
worlde Then under the term "Reality" she places what she wants 
us to baliave in, on her word; (1) 4 Univorse composed of varie~ 
gated thoughts, everyono of wnich is perfect and eternal; (2) Man 
absolutely puro and gocd, Latuitively conscious of God and con] 
scious of the Universe of thought by means of the sanse of his 
soul) snd (3) God, with everything which anyone has over rizhtly 
imputed to the Deity excepting personality, its crowne To sim 
it up, in a doubvle Lins, Urs. Rddy's philosophy has two great . 

postulates = Hternal Hind and ite Idsa - Man and Morte] “ind and- 

Sts Lilusions - Matters Such as it is, these are the philosophic- 
al hands with which our Prophetess produces her philosophic 
scheme «25 

In the interest of obtaining her goal, namely, to dispose of - 

_ averytuing whloh Ls not God or his reflection, Mrs. Eddy sets up her 

scheme of logic. This scheme ‘ts canposed of Iilusion and Reatity.?* 

In Heality ree Eddy includes God, can (in the spiritual sense as 

the image and refleotion of God), and the Universe of perfect ideane 

  

22ieslie W Slost, "sire. Eddy's Christian Solence;” ‘The 

Presbyterian Guardian, VIII (Oct- 10, 1940), 976 

23Logan, Ope oites p« 116. 

246 surely can expect trouble in understanding this system, for 

even Urs. Sddy admits that she has trouble with it in her book “Solence 

and Health with Xey to Soriptures" pe 1156 

  
 



In her solentific translation of Izuortal “ind, she includes all 

three .25 

dirs. Eddy conceives of God as an incorporeal, “5 impersonal being, 

a divine Principle.*? Hozcver, her God is not the God of the Panthaist, 

for she does not delicve that God is in everything which our censes 

perceivee God is not in the tress, rocks, hills, matter, or earth, 

for those things are Illusions and ‘Rrror. Sut tirse Eddy does ‘think 

‘of God as impersonal and as everything good, in contradistinction to 

anything evil, error, or illusion. 4n explaining her concept of God 

she says, "In the original text, the term God was derived from the word 

Good "26 God ice everything good, and since everything outside of God 

ie error and illusion, God, in reality, is everything. This being 

true, ches ahe speaks of God she meane Divine Principle, Life, Truth, 2 

Love, Soul, Spirit, Wind, and everything elee possible outeide of Il- 

lveione Speaking of God she eaya, "God is incorporeal, divine, supreme, 

infinite, tind, Spirit, Soul, Principle, “ifs, Love, fruth."@9 Yore- 

over, all these terns refer to one absolute, impersonal, incorporate 

God and express the nature, essence, and wholeness of Teitys The at- 

tributes of dod, according to ire. Eddy, ere justice, mercy, and good= 

  

25zady, Selence snd Health, pe 116 

26rbids, ps 465 

. *Tyaay, Christian Sealing, eta-y pe de. 
28 yaa. ey 

22paay, Soience and Health, pes 4650-, 
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In trying to show that everything whieh is good is God, and everything 

which is evil is not God, not Zeality, but Illusion, che says, "Thore 

is no Life, truth, intelligence, or substance in matter. All is in- 

finite dind and ite manifestetions, for God is All-in-all."20 God is 

seon only in that which reflects good, Life, Truth, end Love- -yea, 

which menifests all His attributes and powere°! Therefore, since God 

is everything good, and since God is “ll-in-all, nothing oan possibly 

exist outside of God.92 God of necessity must be everytiing goode 

She emphasizes this by saying, "God is All~-in-all. fihat can be mora 

than All? Hothing."55 agein she says that if God is Spirit and All- 

in-sl1, then matter must be mythology and mortal belief.°4 Secause 

she believes this to be true, her explanation of the first commandnent 

is,"Thou shalt havo no intelligence, no life, no substance, no truth, 

no love, but that which is spirituol "55 

So God, to ars. Addy, is the Supreme being, infinite, immortal 

ind, the Soul of man and the universes, the Principle of Christian 

  

“Orbide, pe 466- 

Sluery Kady, Hiscellancous Yritings (Soston: Allison V. Stewart, 
61896), p- 250 : 

S24She promptly proceeds to the conclusion thst mind was 211 and 
thet metter was nothinge Like the dramatist who finds e few useless 
cheracters left over at the end, and simply kills them off, Ura. Glover 

merely blotted eut that part of reality which was difficult to account 

fore « eObviously it is @ philosophy wholly impossible to put into 

practicee E. Fe Dakin, Mra- Bddy, the biorra of a virginal mind 

(Wew York: Blue Ribbon Booke, Teo} pre Sesser 

S3caay, Miscellaneous “ritings, pe 26+ 

S4zady, Science and Sgalth, pe 467 

S35r id. 
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Solence, Love, the Yather end Mother of the universe,°6 the Creator, 

the ill-ineall. Therefore, in Mrs. Eddy"s system, 011 is God or God's 

reflection, snd nothing exiatea outside of God. fer whole system re-.. 

wolves around this fundacentel cootrine. é 

Since God is all, and nothing exista outside of God, man con be. 

only the reflection of God. In her eolentific translation of Inmortal 

ind she calls man "God's spiritual idea, individual, perfect, etere 

nel.®7 When asked the question, "What is man?" Mrs. Eddy replied: 

Yan is not matter; he is not: made up of brain, blood, bones, and 
other elementse « ean is idea, the image of love; he is not 
physique. » ethat which has not a single quality underived fron 
Deity; thet which has not life, intelligence, nor creative power 
of hie own, but reflects spiritually all that belongs to hia . 
Makers o eman is incapable of sit, sickness, and deathe The real 
man cannot depart from holiness.® . 

Furthermore, lirs. Eddy says, “Because man is the reflection of his _. 

Hater, he is not subject to birth, growth, maturity, decay. These 

mortal dreans are of human origin, not divine."5? So man is nothing ; 
. ? 

more than an idea of God, a reflection of God. Since God is all, and 

God is good, man, the reflection of God, must of necessity also be 

good. therefore it is impossible for zan, under the: governzent of dod 

in eternal Science, to fall from hie high eatate.“° Le man is never 

  

Sétbide, pe 477s 

STrpide, pe 12160 

58ry1a., pe 476» 

91nd, pe 3066 

40ro1a., pe 268%   
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born or never dics, end if he is merely the reflection of God, it is 

impossible for mon to have e material, finite, orgunic body. ‘The 

organic body of man is an illusions wre» bddy says: 

Pivine Science shows it to be impossible that a material body, 
though interwoven with matters highest stratum, misnamed mind, 
should be man, = the genuine and perfect man, the immortal idea 
of being, indestructible and eternal 41 

But even though God is all, and nothing exists outside of the 

term or concept of Qod, yet man is not God, but an individual reflection 

of Gode 

Urs. Eddy says that she believes in the individual man, for she 

understands that man is as definite and eternal as God, and that zen 

is therefors coexistent with God, being his divine idea.42 . 

Furthernore, mon, the image and reflection of God, doos not crente 

or procreate himself, for God created everything at the beginning. - 

therefore there is no such thing as tirthe Secause man is eternal, 

there ks no such thing os deathe Man is nothing more or nothing lesa 

‘than the idea exansting. fraz this Mind. “an ls the compound idea of 

God, including right idease an le the generic term for all that re= 

flects God's image and 1ikeness.*® 

and finally, Mrs. Eddy includes the Universe of perfect thoughts 

in Keality. In her eclentifio translation of Immortal iilnd she says 

  

4lipide, ps 477. 

Seuary Zady, Unity of Good (Boston: Allison ¥. Stewart, o-1908), 
pe 49- . 

“Sgcorge H. Sandt, A Brief Study of Christian Solence (Philadelphia: 
_ General Counoil Fubliching douse, 1916), p> ace 
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of idea, "An image in ind; the immediate object of understanding.“44 

These perfect thoushts originate in Yod and therefore must flow fron’ 

God, and must ba good, eternal, and perfect. These parfest thourhts 

cast out error and evil. ‘The more perfect thoughts control man, the 

less evil and error will penetrate mane iio universe of perfect ideas 

is, therefore, a universe gomposed of verlegated thoughts, everyone of 

whieh is perfect and eternal,*5 and whioh understood correctly, trans- 

lates matter into Hind, rejecting all other theories of causation.*® 

In summerizing what she means by Keality, Mires Eddy seys in her 

scicntific translation of Lemortel Mind, "God: Divine Frinciplo, Life, 

Truth, Love, Soul, Spirit, Hinds san: God's spiritual idea, individ- 

ual, perfect, eternale ‘dea; an image in Mind: the immediate object 

of understanding."4? . 

1f only Ged exists, then conversely it follows that everything 

6lse is non-existent. Since “rae Eddy believes this to be true, she 

calls everything which is non-existent "4 11usion," By illusion she 

means "nortal mind,” “orgenio bodies," and “meterialietio world.” In 

other words, everything that is outside of God and opposes God is 

Illusion. 

Because, as Urs. Kiddy claims, usage classes both evil and gocd to- 

  

44zady, Solence and Health, pe 115» 

45,ogen, ops cite, pe Ms. 

<Graay, Hisoellaneous Writings, ps 26. 

“Tiddy, Sofence and Sealth, p+ 115+ 
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gether ee mind,® therefore, to be understood correctly, she calls 

sick and sinful humanity "mortal mind,” meaning by this term the flesh 

opposed to Spirit, the human mind and evil tn contradistinotion to the 

divine Mind, or Truth. The spiritual unsolentific definition of mind. 

is based on the evidence of the physical senses, which makes minds 

many and calls mind both human and divine.9 {fo differentiate between 

these two, Urs. Eddy says that everything which claims existence out- 

‘side of God or Inmortal Hind is mortal minds 4s Mrs. Eddy puts it, 

"“sortal mind is nothing claiming to be sozething."50 Since nothing ; 

is Spirit but God and his ideas, which Mrs. Eddy calle “eality, mortal 

mind, being neither a person, place, or thing, does not really existe 

The only reality of sin, sicknees, or death is the awful fact thst un- 

realities seem real to human, erring ‘belief, until God strips off their 

alsgzuises.5l the reason sin, sickness, and death are unrealities is 

because they are not of God. Christ came to destroy this error.2 

Christian Solence therefore teaches that/all inhasmonies of mortal 

mind or body are illusions, possessing neither reality nor identity, 

though seeming to be real and identical. Consequently, in Urs. Eddy’s 

system, everything outelde of God should be conseived of only as an 

  

A8Ibide, p» Llse 

48ipide, pe 1146 

S0rpide, pe 691. 

Slivide, p> 4720 

Serb id., pe 5e 
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illusion.55 

Also included in illueion are mortal, organic bodies. ‘hese too, 

are illusions, untruths, errors, for mortal existence is an onignae 

Every day of life is a mystery and is in reality unreal. ‘the testinony 

of the corporeal seuees cannot tell us what is real and what Laleee 3 

lusive, for they are usreal and non-existent. Only the revelation of 

Chrietian Science oan unlook the hidden treasurers of Truth." ‘the 

organic body is but a false concept of mortal mind, °5 tocause netter 

is inert, inaninate, and seoneationless considered apart from Mind &6 

the body really does not seo, feel, hear, smell, or tastee”’ These 

ssnsutions are juet errors of wortal mind and are therefore unreale . 

When someone would disagree with urs. Eddy's teaching and say that 

man's body is material, she quotes St. Faul who said, “Be willing = 

rather to be absent from the body and be present with the Lord.” Her 

exegesis on this passace makes 5t. Paul say that everyone. should give. 

up hie material belief of mind in matter, and have but one mind, even 

Goi, for this Hind forme its owm likeness.©2 irs. Eddy wants St. Paul 

to say that because God is all in all, and because man is the image 
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and reflection of God, man cannot have o rateriel, organic bodye She 

pleads therefore, that all should give up their wrong conceptions, 

thet "Truth" might prevail. She agsin refers to Scripture and quotes 

‘these words to emphasize her point, “Henceforth know we no man after 

‘the flesh." She further adds that if wo follow the commend of the 

Haster, "Sake no thought for your life,” we ghall never depend on - 

bodily conditions, structure, or economy, but we shell ve masters of 

hody,. dictate ite terms, and form and control it with Truth 60 

Furthermore, since organic bodics are unreal snd man is simply 

the reflestion of God, it follows thot mortal ills are but error of. 

thought, diseases of mortal wind, for matter oannot feel, see, or - 

report pain or disoase.9* Tkerefore, when the things we srronsously . 

torm the five physical senses ere misdirected, they are simply. the 

manifestations of tellefs in mortal mind, which affirs that life, 

substance, and intelligence are material instead of spiritusl.°2 Hence, 

it is unchristian to believe that psin and sickness or sven death are 

anything but i2lusions-°*. The reason man still belioves in these il- 

lusions is due to the laok of understanding of the allness of God,   
which leads him to believe in the existence of zattor, contrary to the 
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law of tne Splrit.* to further gomnent on the fect thet mortel, 

organic life Le an illusion, ire. Eddy quotes a poem by the ferous 

Spanien poet, Sardron: 

Winat is life? ‘Tis but a madngss, 
what is life? A mere illusion, 
Fleeting pleasure, fond delusion, 
Short-lived joy, that ends in. sadness, 
Wanose most constant substance seeas 
Gut the dream of other dreamse 

Comienting on this poem, irs. Eddy suid, "het is termed mortal and 

material power, as canifest life, is grapnically defined by “aléron.”65 

Since dirs. Sddy had spent some tixe in har book entitled "Retro- 

spection and Introspection" talking about her own life's history, she. 

felt it wise to comment on that history in order that the reeder would 

not get the wrong impression that she believed that real organic life 

did exist. in speaking about her second unfortunate marringe, in which 

she was compelled to ask for a bill of divorce in Salem, Yacsachusetts, 

re. Eddy said: 

It is well to know, dear reader, that this bit of material history 
is but the record of dreams, not of real existence, and the dream 
has no plece in Christian Sciences 4t is a “tale that is told," 
and as “the shadow when it declinecthe” The heavenly intent of 
earth's shadows is to chesten the affections, to rebuke human cone 
sciousness énd turn it gledly from a meterial, false sense of life 
and happiness, to spiritual joy and the true ectimate of Beinge ¢ ¢ 

» Mere historic incidents and personal events are frivilous and of - 
no moment, unless they illustrate the ethios of Truth,66 

So man is simply the reflection of God. ile is not subject to 

birth or death. 4 is incapable of sin or error. ‘The mortal senses 
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are illusions, organic bodies are impossible, and the belief in then 

is error, dispelled only by Truth.§? 

And finally, the materialistic world is also inoluded in illusion. 

Everything whioh our erroneous senses perceive, feel, or see, is an 

illusione Hatter is really en error of atatenentcre This error in 

the promise leads to errors:in the conclusion in every statement into 

which it enters.62 Perhaps the material senses tell the erroneous 

mind that matter doos existe If that happens, Divine Hetaphysics: 

explains away matter.’° uatter, or the materialistic world, has no. . 

minde’ Everything outeide of Mind ie an illusion. Therefore, the 

materialistic world must not truly exist. The notion that there is . 

real substance in matter is fales and a false supposition because 

matter is the opposite of Spirite!® For her proof re. Eddy quotes 

Scriptures, claiming that Yesus said of personal evil that "the truth 

abode not in him," because there (s no material sensee?® Hatter, as . 

matter, has neither sensation nor personal intelligence. As a pre- 

tension to be Hind, matter is a lie, and "the father of lies." Mind 

therefore, is not in matter and Spirit cannot originate its opposite, 
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named matter.’ 

rss Eddy continues by saying that matter, to be matter, must have 

been self-created. Hind has no more power to ovolve or to crente mat- 

ter than has good to produce evile Hatter is a misstatenent of Hind. 

It is a lie, spesking against Truth. it io idolatry, having other godos 

It is evil, heving presence and power over omnipotence «5 Therefore 

the materialistic world ic eleo an illusion. 

“In cuxmarising her basic principles of Reality and Illusion, Urse 

Eddy draws her conclueions ac follewa: 

le Ged is all-ine-alls 2. God is goode Good is Hinde 3S. God, 
Spirit, being all, nothing io matter. 4. Life, God, Omnipotent 
good, deny death, evil, sin, diseases Disease, sin, evil, death, 
deny good, omnipotent God, Life .76 

Putting her propositions into simpler lenguage, it could te stated 

thus: &ejor Fremise: Opposites cannot coexist. Minor Premise: Sind 

and matter are opposites. Conclusion: Therefore mind and matter can- 

not coexiste’’ Mrs» Eddy goes on in her reasoning, "whet can there be 

besides infinity? Nothing! Tnorefore the Science of Good calls evil 

nothing.""8 Here, according to irs. Eddy, Christian Science sticke to 

its text, while other systems of religion abandon their logic e7? Stated 
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* negatively, the cardinal point in Ohristian Science ig that matter and 

evil, which Includes all inharmonies, sin, disease, and death, are un- 

real & Viewed positively, evil, the unlikensss of God, is unreals 

Evil therefore, only seems to be real by giving reslity to the unreal -o2 

She discards the experience of man's fine senses concerning tne reality. 

of matter by quoting Soriptures, "Let God be true and every man a liar.” 

Commenting on this she says that if Soriptures aré correct when they 

imply that God is #ll-in-all, then all must be Mind, since God is “ind. 

Therefore, in divine Solence, there is no material, mortal man, for 

man is spiritual and eternal, heving been sade in the ixege of Spirit 

or God 82 Mre. Eddy furthers ergues: 

If God is Mind and fills all space, is everywhere, matter is no= 
where and sin is obsolete. ‘f Mind, God, is all-powerful and all- 
present, a man is not met by another cower and presence, that - — 
obstructing his intelligence = pains, fetters, and befools him. 
The perfection of man is intact; whence then, is something besides 
Him that ie not the counterpart but the counterfeit of man's 
creation? Surely not from God, for a made man in His om Likeness. 
Whence then, is the atom or molecule called matter? Have attraction 
and cohension formed it? Sut are these forces laws of matter, or 
laws of Hind? 83 , 

Another approach which she uses in hor argumentation is this: 

Re undo the statemonts of error by reversing them. Through these 

three statements, or misstatexents, evil cones into authority: - 

First: Ths Lord created ite Sadond: the Lord knows ite Third: . 

1 am afraid of ite Sy a reverse process of argument evil must ‘be 

dethroned: = First: God never made evil. Second: He knows it note 
Third: fe therefore need not fear ite-‘How, according to Christian 
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Science there is nothing to fear.®4 “Ine First idolatrous claim 
of sin is, that satter exists; the Second, that ratter is substance; 
the Third, that matter has intelligence; ond the Fourth, thet mte- 
ter, being so endowed, produces life and death. Hence my con- 
soientious position, in the denial of matter, rests on the fact 
thot watter ueurps the authority of God .85 

So Urs. tddy’s logioal conclusion is simply that when we put off the 

false sense for the true, and see that sin ond mortality have nsither 

Prinolple (cause) or permsnency, we shall learn that sin and mortality 

are without actual origin or rightful existence.®® therefore, there 

ie no sin, for God's Yi.nzdom is everywhere and supreme, end it follows 

that the huzan kingdom is nowhere and must be unreale®? 

On the basis of her conclusion that God is All-in-all, and that 

outside of God nothing exists or can exist, Mrae Eddy recommends methods 

of dispelling all evil, error, sin, suffering, and doath, so that the 

fullness und wholeness of God might be clearly and forever manifesteds 

The shibbolith of Christian Soience is: “Truth makes man free."©8 

"Truth" destroys the ‘sense of sin and thus sin itself disappears.’” 

Therefore, diebeltef in error destroys error, and leads to the dise-. 

cernnent of Truthe?° Mortals will lose their sense of mortality, 

which includes disease, sickness, sin, and death, in the proportion 
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that they gain the sense of man's spiritual preezistence as God's 

child, ee the offspring of good, and not of God's opposite, namely 

evil or a fallen mans? Therefore, the. nore we disregard illusion, 

and the more we believe in the allness of God and the spiritual pre- 

existence of mun as God's image and reflection, the more closely we 

come to the condition we were intended to enjoy. ‘ 

However, till man realizes that evil is dispelled simply by not 

belleving in it, he must proceed slowlye Therefore, one should not 

tarry in the atorm if tic body is freesing, nor should he remain in 

the hot flames. ura. Eddy advises, "Until one is able to prevent bad : ; 

results, he should avoid their ooeasion."92 thie business of growing, . 

spiritually is a slow process, but as we grow spiritually, as we reslize 

the nothingness of illusion; we the more readily understand the non- ; 4 

existence of pain, sin, and deathe This eternal Truth is changing the 

universe.’° As mortals drop off their mental ewoddling-clothes, 

. thought:expands into expression .°* Only those whe forseke the unreal   can fully understand its unreality. As a matter of fact, Jesus came 

to rescue man from the illusion called sin by teaching the unreality 

of sine”? therefore, ein is forgiven only as it ie destroyed by Christ, 
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another term for Truth and Life .26 Tf @ porson would for one moment . 

become conscious of that fact thet Life and intelligence is purely 

Spiritual, and has nothing to do with matter, ‘the body would have no 

sensation, fecling, pain, pin, suffering, or death for tint individual 

st that moment.”? Ifa person could always be conscious of that fact, 

the same situstion would prevail throughout his life. Only by be- 

lieving in unroality can pain, pleasure, sickness, and death be ex- 

lorrienoed: In her chapter on teaching Christian Science, Hrse Eddy 

hud this to eay: 

When sin or sicknesee « eseems true to material sense, »« « s0x- 
poses and denounce the olaims of evil und diseese in oll their 
forms, but realise no reality in them. A ainner is not reformed 
merely by aseuring him that he cannot bs a sinner because there 
is no sine To put down the claim of sin you must deteot it, re-" 
move the mask, .point out the illusion, and thus get the victory 
over sin and co prove its unrealitye ‘The sick are not healed . 
merely by declaring there ie no aickness, but by ‘moving thore 
is none.98 

When asked how someone could believe that there is no such thing s5 

matter when that individual muet osrry around two hundred pounds. of 

weight daily, urse Ludy replied, "By learning that matter ie not 

manifest mortal mind“? Yihen asked how one could not believe in sin 

when God sent Jesus to save us from sin, and the Bible is addressed to 

sinners, Mrae Eddy aneyered, "To regard sin, disease, and death with 

less deference, and only as the yoeful unrealities of being, is the 
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only way to destroy them."100 when asked what happened in the illusion 

called death, Urse Eddy anewcred that the individual did not loose his 
\ 

identity, but emphasized that Science and Yealth alearly states that 

spiritualizeation of the thought ts not attained by the death of the 

body, but by conscious union with God. then confronted with the 

question that if life is merely a dream, why not commit suicide, Urse - 

Eddy replied: 

They must work out of this draem or false claim of senoation and 
life in matter, and up to the spiritual realities of existence 
before this false claim can be wholly dispelled. Committing 
suicide to dodge the question is not working it out.102 

Furthermore, to show how non=realities are dispelled by simply 

not believing in them but solely believing in Reality, Mrs. Eddy again 

vefere to the Bible!05 to show how the children of 4srael were snved 

from destruction by not. believing in ite reality. She said: 

In Egypt it was Mind which saved the Israelitea from the plagues. 
In the wilderness streams flowed from tne rock, and anna fell 
from the sky» the Israelites looked upon the brazen serpont, and 
straightway believed that they were healed of the poisonous stings 
of vipers. in national prosperity miracles attended the successes 
of the Hebrews; but when they doparted from the true idea, their 
dcamoralization begane Even in captivity among foreizn nations, 
the divine Principle “wrought wonders for the psopls of God in the 
fisry furnace and in king 6 palacese 
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Again Hrs. £ddy shows that only by believing that illusions are unreal 

can they be destroyed, by giving this example: 

You say a boil is prinful; but that is impossible, for matter with-' 
out mind is not painfule The boll /eimply manifests, through ine 
flamation and swelling, a belief in pain, and this belicf is call= 
ed a boil. How administer mentally to your patient a high at- 
tenuation of truth, and it will spon cure the boil. The foot that 
pain cannot exist where there is no mortal mind to feel it is a 
proof that this so-called mind makes its om pain = that is, its 
own belief in painel05 ; 

Mree Eddy gives another example of how to destroy illusion: 

if T have the toothache, and nothing stops 4% until I have the 
tooth extracted, and then the pain ceases, has the mind, or ex= 
traction, or both, caused the pain to cease? What you thourht 
was pain in tho bone or nerve, could only have been a belief of 
pain in matter, for mattor has no sensation. It was a state of 
mortal wind made manifest in the flesh. You oall this body matter, 
when awake, or when asleep in a dreeme That matter can report 
pain, or that mind is in matter reporting sensation, is but ao dream 
at ell times. You believed that if the tooth were extraced, the 
pain would cease: thle dexanid of mortal thought once met, your 
telief assumed a new form, and eaid, There is no more pain. When 
your belief in pain ceases, tha pain stops; for matter has no 
intelligence of its ome Sy applying this mento] remedy or anti- 
dote directly to your belief, you scientifically prove the fact . 
that Mind is supremee This is not done by will-power, for that 
is not Science but mesmerism. The full understanding that God is 
Hind, ond that matter is but a belief, enables you to control 
paine Christian Science, by means of its Frinciple of metaphysical 
healing, is able to do more than to heal a toothache; although 
{ts power to allay fear, prevent inflammation, and deatroy the 
necessity for other = therety evoiding the fatal results that 
frequently follow the use of that drug = render this Soience in- 
valuable in the practice of dentistry 

Now finelly, after demonstrating? 07 and showing how sin, sickness, 
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pain, and death mey be overcoms by Truth, Nrs. Eddy iscues this 

challenge, "test?°5 Christian Solence by its effect on society, and 

you will see. that the views here set forthe « sbring better fruits of 

health, righteousness, and Life, than a belief in their reality has 

ever done ,i09 
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CHAPTER II 

MRS. EDEY'S NOCTRINE ON WARRLAGE ee 
e
e
 

e
y
 

aa 
b
a
 Since everytning is Wind in Christian Science, nothing, including 

\ . 
marriage, is reqle Therefore, in order to be consistent with her basic 

Principles of Heality and Lllusion, her logic compels her to deny mar- 

riage ot However, there are some who will challenge this, ssying, that 

urs. Eddy's teaching on marriage ia rather the direst result of her une 

fortunate marriages” Theee scholars maintain, therefore, that it is 

a truism in the psychology of religion that aberrant theological . : j 

doctrines are often erotogenetio,; that is, connected with abnormal 

3 and since urs. Eddy was a woran unfortunate in, mar- sexunl doctrines, 

riage after the fleshly mind, she became adveres to matrimony a ; 

sought to change this whole doctrine into a so-called spiritual union 

of the soule* The psycho=unalyst would also probably agree with this 

latter interpretstion, after studying Mrs. Eddy's life, because he 

would try to analyse Hrs. Eddy's person vathor than her basic principles. 

The psycho-analyst would say that those who are inhibited from a normal   
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and satisfying married life easily make a virtue of their misfortune, 

and achieve a compensation by means of 2 super-normal or super-human . 

exaltation of. their spirituality. But the subjective emotional con=- 

flicts are not eliminated in this manner. Consequently, the victizs — 

of this sort of self-deception often becomes very vehement in their de- 

nounciation of the normal reletions as well as very morbid in their ’ 

desires for zratification.5 

Although there is possibility in these arguments, nevertheless, 

in order to really understand her teaching on marriage, it is necessary 

to draw the necessary inferences from her basic principle. Hor 

doatrine of rarriage ie presented on that assumption. 

Since, in Mrs. Eddy's philosophy, there is nothing but God and 

his reflections,® nothing exists outside of God.” Consequently, if .. 

nothing exists outside of God, material bodies, including the sexes, 

are nothing sore than Illusions, errors of mortal minds Mrse Eddy 

believes that her system does away with this mortal error. In the 

Boston Herald an article appeared entitled "Prevention and Cure of 

Divorce," in which ree Eddy said that Truth lays the axe to all evil, 

for it lifts the curtain on the Science of being, which includes the 
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Solence of wedlock, and by doing so ascends the scales of life. She 

goes on in this article to say: : - 

Look long enough, and you will ace male and female one - sex or 
gender eliminated; you see the designation Han moaning woman as 
well, and you see the whole universa included in one infinite Mind 
and refleoted in the intelligent compound ides, image, or likeness, 
called man, showlng forth the infinite divine frinciple, Love, 
called God, = man wedded to the Lamb pledged to innocence, purity, 
perfection- Then shall humanity have learned that "They which | 
shall be accounted: worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection 
of the deed, neither marry, nor are given in marriage=- neither can 

- they die any more: for they are equal unto the qnrels; and are 
. the ohildren of Gog." ‘nls therefore, is Christ « plan of salva- 

tion from divorce. ‘ 

To Mra. Eddy there falas auoh thing as material sexe “Gender is mental, 

not material,"® she states emphatically. Therefore, it 1s correct to 

state that gender is a quality, a characteristic of mind and not of 

mattere 4t is all ‘in the mind. *ou are a man or @ woman depending 

on which you believe you are, and not otherwise. If a man thinks: that 

he is @ woman, or if a woman thinks she is a man, that settles it, We 

ere the sex we think we ares? ; 

Gender, irs. Zddy maintains, docs not necessarily refer either to 

magsoulinity or femininity, for the word: ie not. confined to sexuality. ? 

Gender can also mean kind or sort.2 Therefore, in her philesophy, - ‘ 

irae Eddy often uses the term "yan" in refering to the family neme for 
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all ideas, for all of us are sons and daughters of God.!= den is 

simply a term refering to all humanity, and the term woman denotes the 

highest species of mene Heitner term, however, ie used to refer to 

an individuality 2 The torms man and women are truth's spiritual 

idea.!4 Even the term children signifies the spiritual thought and 

representatives of iLife, Truth, end Love.45 wnen the terme man, woman, 

mole, or female denote material things, or material sex, they are il- 

lusions, errors, and must be destroyed sooner or later by Truth» In - 

her exegesle of Gene 1:27, where the Gible says, "So Goc created man 

in His om inage, in the image of God created He him; male and female 

created lic them," irs. Eddy says! 

To suphacize this momentous tnougat, it is repeated that God made 
mon in His own image, to reflect the divine Spirit. dt follows 
that man is a generico terme ksculine, feminine, and neuter are 
human conceptae in one of the ancient languages the word for man 
is used alco as the synonym of minds Tnis definition has been” 
weakened by anthr orphism, or a oF & humanisation of Geity. The 
work entaroponorptie, Tn“such a phrace as “an anthropomorphic God," 
is derived from reek words, signifying man and form, end. may - 
te defined as a mortally mental attempt to reduce Teity to cor 
porealitye ‘he life-riving quality of Hind as Spirit, not mattere 
ihe ideal man corresponds to creation, to intelligence, and to 

“Truthe The ideal wowan corresponds to Life and to Lovee In 
Divine Science, we nave not us muon authority for considering God 
masculine, as we have for considering din feminine, for Love im 
purts the clearest idea of Deity.l& 
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From this it is evident that lire. Eddy definitely believes that God is 

everything, outelde of which nothing oxists, thot material sex is 

therefore an illusion, and that male, female, man, or woman, and even 

onildren, are mere terns representing perfect idese. 

Since neither man or women, or their individual sexual reproductive 

organs reully exist, but are illusions, it follows that mortal births 

are illusions also. 4t would be impossible for non-existent re- 

productive orgens to create Sealities. therefore, since sex and gender 

are illusions, ohildren could not possibly be produced through the: 

union of these two illusions. Noreover, the union of the two sexes is 

not even necessary, for God did not ordain them to create the human 

familye2? Agaecis once declared that certain animals, besides the 

ordinary process of generation, also inorease their numbers naturally 

and conatantly by self-divisione iire. Sddy includes his quotation in 

her book and comments. on it by saying that this discovery is. cor- 

oborative of the Solence of Mind, for this discovery shows that the 

multiplication of certain animals: takes place apart from sexual 

conditionse She reasons that if certain animals can multiply apart 

from sexval conditions, why can't mant drs. sddy continues, “The 

supposition that life germinates in eggs and must decay after is has 

grown to maturity, if not before, is shown by divine metaphysics to: be 

a mietake."15 For further proof for this statement, she goes to the 

Biblical account of the creation of man. dam was created before Eves 
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In this case, “re. Sddy argues, it is seen that the maternal erg did 

not create Adam. ioreover, Eve was formed from Adam's rib, not fron 

the foetal ovum.?9 Therefore, since Adem end Eve were not born, but 

crested, why do we have to assume that all the rest of the humen race 

must be born? 

Moreover, matter which takes divine poxer into its own hands and 

Claims to be a crestor is a fictions The only reason that mortal =inds 

want to olaim procreation through the union of the tworexes is that 

society will sanction the lust involved.“0 But matter, which is an 

Allusions, cannot creates Only God, the infinite Hind, oan creates 

tilnd created oll at the beginning and made everything perfect and 

eternel, as tho Bible plainly tellea in Genesis. ‘hen Hind finished all 

Creation, the Bible emphatically says thot everything was finished and 

was very good“! iiothing further has been oreated, or has need to be 

created. ‘Therefore, it is impossible for man to procreate something 

already created at the beginnings 

Furthermore, since God ie all-in-all, and God is Lifc, then Life 

cannot. be embryonic, it must be infinitee An egg is an impossible en- 

Glosure for Doity 22 When God said that the first couple should be 

fruitful and multiply, he meant to say "divine love blesses its own 

ideas and causes then to multiply - to manifest His almighty and 

—— 
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eternal powers."29 

Therefore, since man is the reflection of his #aker, he is not 

subject to birth, growth, maturity, or decay. These mortal dreams are 

of human origin, not divine.“4 Hunen procreation, birth, life, and 

death are simply subjective estates of the humen erring mind. Since 

mortal birth of every child is not eternal, Lt is also unreale Cone= 

sequently, the unreal body of avery unreal born child is a denial of 

the reality of proorcation and birth by moans of sex.29 

On the other hand, creation rests solely on o spiritual basis.<6 

Since this is true, only those whose progress spiritually has boen re- 

tarded through indulgences in illusion can believe that, through a 

union of material sex, they can prooreate children. Consequently, 

children are not born spiritually, and are not realities but illusions. 

The term children ie correctly used only in the spiritual cense re- 

presenting Life, truth, and Love.@7 

Moreover, since children are illusions, errors of mortal mind, it 

follows thet all who believes themselves to te parents of children are 

unspiritual, for they believe in errore ‘therefore, the concept 

“children” is a sign of the unspirituality of the parentse And since 

mortal error says that children are prooreated through the union of the 
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sexec- -in reality an evidence of the unspiritual indulgence of the 

parents- -children are @ sipn of the indulgence in legalised lust. 

Consequently, Yhristian Solentists do not desire children because of. 

  

the stigma they place on theme ira. Eddy taught that the higher one. . 

grows spiritually, the sorg he forsakes the materialistic world and its 

lusts. Therefore, the belief in children hinders spiritual ¢rowthe §. 

The only reason there seems to te suffering and poin in human 

propagation is vedallbe of ithe falee belief in tllusion.®8 Take away . 

that false belief in orror and the pain will also disappear. ‘hen the 

mist of mortal mind evaporates, the curse which says that women must. 

" bring children in sorrow/disapoeare, for “divine Science roils tack 

the cloud of error with the light of qruth,"29 and shows that man fe 

never born and never dies, but Ls com-existent with his Creator. In 

order to demonstrate this truth, Ure. Eddy also teaches how to properly 

attend the birth of a new child: 

To attend properly tHe birth of a new child, or divine idea, you 
should eo detach mortal thought froa its meterial conceptions, 

that the birth will b& natural and safe. Though fathering new 
energy, this idea cannot injure its useful surroundings in the 

travail of spiritual birthe “A spiritual idea tas not a single 
element of error, ond tnis truth removes properly whatever is of= 

fensives The new idea, sonoeived and born of Truth and love, is 

clad in white garments. Its beginning will be meek, ite growth 

sturdy, and its msturity undecaying. ‘hen this new birth takes 
place, the christian Solence-infent is born of the Spirit, born 

of God, and can cause the mother no more suffering. By this ve 

wow that Truth is here end has fulfilled its perfect work.30 
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When asked why God commanded man to be fruitful and multiply and re= 

plenish the earth if o11 minds (men) existed from the berinning and . 

have successive stages of existence to the present time, ure. Sddy said: 

Your auestion implies that Spirit, which first spiritually created 
the universe, including man, created man. over egain materially and 
by the aid of mankind, all was later made which He had madee If 
the first record is true, what evidence have you - apart from the 
evidence of that which you admit cannot discern spiritual thinzca = 
of eny other creation? The creative "Us! made all, and Mind was 
the croatore “an originated not from dust, materially, but from 
Spirit, spiritually« This work had been done; that creation was. 
finished, and its spiritual Science is alluded to in the first 
chapter of Genesis. Jesus said of error, "That which thou doest, 
do quickly." .By tho law of opposites, after the truth of man 
had boon demonstrated, the postulate of error must appear. ‘that 
this addendum was untrue, is seen when Truth, God, denounced it, 
and eaid; "I will greatly multiply thy sorrow." “In the day. thet 
thou catest thereof thou shalt surely die." The opposite error 
asid, "I am true," and declared, "God doth know. « othat your eyes 
shall be opened, end ye shall be as.gods," creators. This was 
falsa; and the Lord God never said ite This history of a falsity 
must te told in the name of Truth, or it would have no seemings 
The Science of creation is the universe with man created spiritual- 
ly.» the false error of creation is the sense of men and the 
universe crented materially e52 

Since children ere 2 sign of non-spirituslity, and since they are, 

really on illusion of mortal mind anywsy, Urge Eddy goes on to szy, 

"Human nature has bestowed on a wife the right to become a mother, but 

if the wife esteems not this privilege, by mutual consent, exalted and 

incrested affections, she may win a higher-"©2 4n other words, “ree 

Eddy means to say that mortal error he's given women the impression that 

it is a high privilege to bring children (illusion) into this world. 

But if a woman wants to progress spiritually, she can win a higher 

privilege than this mortal world bestows by destroying illusion with 
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Truths Sy destroying illusion with Truth, Solence lifts humanity high- 

er in the coale of hermony, and must therefore ultimately break ail 

bonds that hinder progress.®5 Consequently, ife aster wants to pro= 

gresé spiritually, she must ‘break the bonds which hinder her propress, 

among which is the error that she can bring children into a caterialsy 

istic world. 

d4nother error which hinders spiritual growth is the belief and 

indulgence in waterislistic marriagese Xrse Eddy tells the world that 

she doss not @pprove of this union in these words, "It is often con- 

venient, sometimes pleasant, and occasionally a love affair."°4 ir, 

riage, however, is really the acknowledgement of illusion as reality, 

which is an error. Because this is true, indulgence in matrimony often 

presents the moat wretched of human existence. Odnly those who have 

not progreszed spiritually desire this saterialistic estate with all © 

its unspiritual tendencless Therefore, marriage is not good because 

it shows belief in illuaione 

Wree Eddy goes on to show ue what is wrong with materialistic mare 

- elages. in the dedloation address of the “other Church in Boston, she 

went so far as to say of materialistic marriages: 

It le the Adamedream according to the Spiritual allegory, in which 
mon is supposed to start from dust and women to be the outcome of 
man's rib, - marriage synonymous with legalized luet, and the off- 
spring of sense the murderore of their brothers. 
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In this address ure. Eddy went all the way, making marriage synonymous 

with legalized lust. From this it is seen that she did not think very 

highly of the estate of matrixony. Probably the reason for such harsh 4 

words at a churoh dedication was the desire to emphasize that marricee | 

shows a lack of spirituality, and demonstrates a belief in non-reality 

and illusion.99 wits 

Consequently, to be mormal and spiritual, marrisse in Christian . 

Solence must te a union of the affections that tends to 11ft mortels 

higner.°7 ‘ny awarriage wolch docs not tend to lift mortals higher 

spiritually must not be entered into. Since materilastic caer anaat 

do tend to hinder spiritual progress because of its bellef in illusion 

and lust, the Christien Science Churoh has no legal marriage ceremonye i 

They try to discourage marrlage in order to grow spiritually. However, 

since muny adherents have not progreseed high enough to thros off the 

sheckles of thie illusion or the desire for marriage, a legal ceremony 

may be pantormes by an outnorleed clergyman and will be acknozledged 

by the Christian Solence Churone®> 

However, since marriage in the materialictio sense is a common 

belief unong siortals, it would prove dangerous to sooloty if destroyed 

immediately» 4s an example, Urs- Sddy refers to the tine when our 

Savior came to be daptized and John was astounded. Heading his thoughts, 

SGuore we just put the best construction on everythings   
3Tgaay, Miscellaneous Writings, p- S20 

S8iaay, Church Hanual, p> 49.  
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Jesus added: "Suffer it to be now; for thus Lt becozeth us to fulfill 

all righteousness." Comnenting on this ure. Eddy continues, "Jesus’ 

sonoessions (in certain cases) to material methods were for the sd= 

  

vancement of spiritual good."*? irs. Bddy therefore feels that she 

must make concessione to saterlalistic marriages also for the advance=- 

ment of spiritual good. Therefore: she makes & concession to marriage 

by saying, "Until the opiritual creation 1s discerned intact, is ap- 

prenhended and understood. « marriage will continue, subject to such 

moral regulations ss will secure increasing virtue ."40 “gain she con=- 

cedee to the current practice of warriage saying, “Until it is learned 

thet God is the Father of all, carrioge will continue."4l So urs. Eddy 

Goes concede that destroying zarriaze at this time would lead to a worse 

state of society tnan aoe exists, for mortals still do not xnow God as 

the Father of elle 

However, thie concescion to marriage ic only temporary» trse Eddy 

uaintaing that the human mind will at length demsnd o higher sffection 

then can be found in marrisgee when that happens a fermentation will 

ensue over marriage as over other reforms, and this impurity, together 

with all other errors, will be completely isolated and destroyed .4* In 

other words, « tine is coming when nen will recognize God as their 

¥ether and then carriage will be put away in order to obtain this higher 
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affection and growth spiritually. When this time comes, matrimony, 

which ie now 8 fixed fact among mortals, must looce its slippery footing 

and man must find permanence and peace in more spiritual adherence .*5 

So, until tne tine matures human growth, marriage and prorency will con- 

tinue unprohibited in Uhristian Sciences “hen, however, future genera- 

tions have the ability to comply with absolute Science and urdorstand 

tnat marriage is found oniy in man s one-nees with God, the unity of 

eternal love, materisliotio warrisge will no longer have need to exist.*4 

if it were possible to do away with materialistic carrisze at 

present, without harm to society, 4irse Eddy would recommend it. Sut. 

sinoe it is not expedient at thio time to abolish marriare because of 

the narm it might do to society, tirse Eddy advocates celibacy as a 

means to that ende She asks, "Ie marriege nearer right than celibacy?" 

and then answers, “Human knowledge inoulcates that it is, while Science 

indicates that it is not-"48 In Divine Solence we are taurht that 

celibsoy is much better than marrisre, because it verifies the belief 

in Realitys &rse Eddy's proof for this is taken from the words of Ste 

Matthew, "It is not good to marry." These words, she says, have special 

application to Christian Scientistse45 ‘Therefore, the celibate life is 

advocated as a means to demonstrate against the moral error of waterial- 

istic marriagese 
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However, if 8 person is united to a spouse in a moterialistic 

marriage, the severance of these fleshly ties will serve to unite thought 

thought more closely to God ,47 because the severance desonstrates the 

non-reality of the flesh and supports the struggling heart in ccasing 

to sigh over the world and to unfold its wings for heaven «#8 Through 

Unis severance of the fleshly ties, it is possible for man to unite 

with God and to progress spiritually. Egpecially if the spouse hinders 

the epiritue) progress, or even causes the other spouse to zo astray, - 

divorce and severance of that tie is the only real way out. ‘'n order 

to justify herself, Yrs. Eddy appeals to common sensee Under the same 

circumstences, in the same spiritual ignorance and power of passion, 

would not 4 be strengthened by having my test friend break troth with 

me?#9 ithe answer, of course, is obviouse ‘That.is the reason, ‘she says, 

why St. Matthew said that it is not good to te married. &o from this 

it ie evident that iiras iuddy does advocate divorce, especially if it 

hinders epiritual progresses She makes herself even more clear by saying: 

ft hereby stats, in unmistakable language, tho following statue in 
the morale of Vhristian Solence: = 4 man or woman, having volun~- 
tarily entered into wedlock, and accepted the olaims of the mar- 
riage covenant, is held in Christian Solence morally bound to ful- 
fill ail the olaims growing out of this contract, unless such 
claims are relinquished by mutual coneent of both parties, or this 
contract 18 legally dissolved. 

So separation and divorce ere possible, yea, even advisable, simply by 

47gady, Botence and figsith, pe ST« 
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mutual consent in a leral’mannere From this, together with whet has 

teen said, it is sefe to say that the Christian Solence Shurch does 

not believe in, nor do they advocate waterialistic merriapes. ‘io them, 

materialistic warrisges are legalized lust and a hinderance to spiritual 

growth and therefore no legal sarringe ceremonies sre performed in their 

Church. Fut they temporarily socept marriage as a "necessary evil," 

which will be permitted to exist till all learn to know God as the 

Father of all, and understand that marriage should be only a union of 

the nesarts. Until this tine comes, the only way to dispel the belief 

in illusion is to sever fleshly ties, or lead a celitate life. 

There lc, however, a rarrloge which %irse Eddy does advocate. This 

uarrisgs has nothing to do with materialistic marriage, ang their in=- 

dulsencs does not signify belief in error. ‘hie carriage is the mar- 

riage of the hoarts.9l urs. Bddy says: 

fhe solentific morale of marrisge ts spiritusl unity. If the 
propagation of @ higher hunan spocies Le requisite to resoh this 
zoal, than its moterial conditions can only be permitted for the 
purpose of generating. ‘The foetus must be kept mentelly pure and 
the period of gestation have the sanctity of virginity. . 

the time will come when warrisge will signify a union of hearts. When 

that time comes, then there will be no more marrying or giving in are 

risge, but mon shall be as the angalse ‘hen that time comos, white- 

robad purity will unite in one psrson masouline wisdom and feminine 

love, and there shell te perpetual pence “nen thet time cones, - 
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heaven will be here forever. -In order that heaven may come soon, Nrse 

  

Eddy tells her followers to abstain from/fleshly ties. The sooner they 

becozre spiritually nature, the sooner this perfect period will arrives — 

Therefors, sho warns against marrying by quoting tho Bible, "Tho cnlld- 

ren of this world uarry and are given in marriage: but thoy which sh11 

be counted worthy to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the | 

dead, neither xarry, nor are given in zarriage."54 

Mrs- Eddy suzearizes hor whole concept end teaching of marriage — 

in these words: 

Chrletian Science presents unfoldment, not accretion; it manifests | 
no material growth from: molecule to mind, but an. impartation of : 
the divine Kind to man and the universe. Froportionately as humen 
generations ceases, the unbroken links of eternal, harmonious be=- 
ings will bs spiritusily discerned; and san, not of the earth 
earthly, dut cosxistent with Uod,.will appear. ihe scientific 
fact that man ond the universe are evolved fron Spirit, and so ere 
spiritual, is as fixed in divine Science as is the proof that 
mortals gein the sense of hoalth only as they lose the sense of 
sin and disoasé. Mortals can never understand God's creation while 
believing that man is a ercatore tod s children already crested | 
will be oognized only as man finds the truth of vdeing. Thus it 
is that the real, ideal wan appears in proportion es the false ond 
material disappear .55 pte 
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CHAPTER IV 

AN ANALYSIS OF MRS. EDDY'S DOCTRINE OF MARRIAGE IW 

THE LIGHT OF SCRIPTURES, REASON, AND EXPERIENCE 

irse Eddy issued the challenge to her opponents: 

Test Christian Science by ite effeot on society, and you will find 
that the views here set forth - as to the unrealities of sin, 
sickness, and death « bring forth better fruits of health, right= 
eousness, and life, thin a belief in their reality has ever donee! 

Because of this challenge it will te the purpose of this chapter to 

analyze urse Eddy's doctrine of marriage in the light of Scriptures,“ 

reason, and experience, and also to oarry to its logical conclusions 

the practical implications of her marriage teschings, in order tc show 

that ire. Bidy's teachings do not produce better fruits of health, 

righteousness, and life, but that the very opposite is true. May it 

be said to the credit of Urse Eddy's adherents, however, that they so 

often are better than their teachings because they are fortunately in 

Consistent in their practice, and thereby escape the moral corruption 

to which their teschings logically leade 
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"urs. Eddy claims to tase her views of aarriage on Scriptures, 

for she suys, “In following these Bie ori eeten en rereietroas 
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"First Church of Christ Solentist and Miscellany on page 115. These 

statemonts challenge anyone to examine her tenets of marriage co 

basis of God's Word. If they are found to ve contrary to God s Yord, 
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& close study of urs. Zddy's writings on marriage shows that she 

was convinced that it was her duty to teach the final abolition of the 

marriage institution. Although she did give some good advice on the 

subject in her ohapter on marriage in "Science and Yealth with Xey to 

the Soriptures," yet she lays the axe to the very root of that sscred 

institution. But it does seem strange that one so vehemently opposed 

to marriage should have had three legal husbands? herself, and. possibly 

@ fourth.* it is therefore hard to believe that Hrs. Eddy could be 

sincere in her teachinge Horeover, even her honesty could be 

questioned, for when she married her third husband, Eddy, on Yew Year's 

Day, 1877, she claimed to be forty years old, yet she was born in the 

year 1812, making her sixty-fivee CGosmenting on this misrepresentation, 

Mrs. Eddy said that the statement of her age was only a formality, and 

that a few years more or less was of no consequence © If it did not   matter that she lied about her age becauae it wae of no consequence 

anyway, what proof have we that ehe has not misrepresented the truth 

in other matters? 

urs. Eddy's basic premise is thet there is no Reality outeide of 

God end his ideas and reflections. Consequently she spiritualizes and 

sees material sex as an illusion, ® thereby denying marriages in the 
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materielistic way. But she does thie without warrant. whenever an 

unbiased person reads Genesis, where the Bible plainly states that God 

in the beginning created male and female (Gen. 1:27), he will take 

these vords to mean true human beings with sexual, organic bodies and: 

not spiritual ideas and reflections, ac irs. Eddy teaches. Furthermore, 

when the Bible says that dod first created man, the male heing, and 

then woman, the female being, as the help=-meet and companion of man 

(Gen. 2:18), ne believes in the reality of the two sexese Ged even 

said that it was good for man to leave bis father and mother and cleave 

unto his wife, end they should be one flesh together (Gene 2:24). Com- 

mon experience and reason showa that it is impossible for a male to 

be one flesh with e female if it ‘were not for the reality of sex» ‘the 

true Christien concept of marriage is that God created the two eexes 

as reslities for the purpose of compentonship, cohatitetion, and the 

procreation of childrene? Consequently, no matter how much one tries ; 

to spiritualize the concept of sex, the truth still stands that it is 

impossible for enyone to make himself sexless. 

But Mre. Eddy continues to deny the reality of sex, despite the 

fact that she calls marriage “legalised lust."® Sy legalised lust Urse 

Eddy must mean the legal meritel reletion in the wedded estates 1t 

woulc surely be impossible for marriage to be legalised lust 

without the reality of the two sexes. Right here we see an incon- 
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sistency in Hrs» Eddy’s teachings On the one hand she denies very 

vehemently the existence of sex, and on the other hand she denounces 

marriage because of the union of the sexess Furthermore, by making 

  

this statement, it seems that Mrs. Eddy condemns the state of marriage 

because of its fleshly ties. Again Urs. Eddy's teaching is contrary: 

to the plain Word of God. The Bible states in plain language that God } 7 

Hinsolf instituted the holy estete of matrimony by creating male and | 

iving him a help-meet in the form of a females In this way God in- | 

stituted the holy estate of matrimonye 4ere God fixed a netural lawe 

It is His will that men should observe His ordinance end marry a woman, 

establish a home, and raise a family. These fleshly ties are God- 

pleasing, for the Bible further says, "A prudent wife is from the Lord" 

(Prove 19:14), "Let thy fountain be blessed; end rejoice with the wife 

of thy youth" (Prov. 5:18), “Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thing 

ond obtained favour of the Lord" (Prove 18:22), "I will therefore that 

the younger woman marry" (I Time 6:14), and “God blessed them," namely 

Adam and Eve, thereby giving His divine sanction and blessing on their 

married life. Even Jesus attended & wadding in ‘Cana, where Ho saw fit 

to pefform His first miraclee rom the fact that Jesus attended this — 

wedding and even perSorazed His first miracle there, it is safe to ase 

sume He gave His blessing- 

Moreover, the union of the two sexes in the married estate is 

not wrong or einful, and for that reason cannot be called "Legalised 

lust." The Bible plainly says, “Let her be as the loving hind end « 

, pleasant roe; let her breasts satisfy thee st sll times; and be thou — 

ravished always with her love" (Prove 6119), "Marrisge is honourable      
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in all, and the bed undefiled" (Heb. 13:4), "But and if thou carry, 

thou hast not sinned" (I Cor. 7:26), and “Defraud ye not one the 

other” (I Cor. 7:6). All these passages, when studied in thoir con- 

text, plainly show that the sexual relation in marriage is God-insti- 

  

tuted, God-pleasing, and the way God intonded marricge to be (Gene 2: 

24). Only the most vile and corrupt could possible associate the term 

"legalized lust" with an institution so holy, secred, and hichly 

esteemed by the Crestor Himself. 

4s God instituted marriage, man needs a woman and woman needs a 

mane an and woman feel that need for each othor because God, in the . 3 

beginning, created human beings with a reciprocal attraction of man 

and women= -sozetimes celled the sex urge, so that in marriage they 

oan enjoy @ full, complete, and normal life. And thus, when a man snd. 

&@ woman are attracted to each other, this close association complements . 

their personality needs, fulfills the desire to procreate their kind, . 

and furnishes companionehlpe Therefore warriage, with its companion- 

ship, cohabitation, and prooréation of children, is one of the few 

blessings :zhich fallen man was permitted to take out of Paradises 

Since man's fall into sin, the natural attraction of man end woran is — 

so ensily tainted ty sin, and therefore rerriage is even nore necessarye 

That is the reason St. Paul said, "Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, 

let every man have his own wife, end cvery woman ker oun husband" 

(I Cor. 7:2), and of the young widows he says, “But it they cannot con- 

tain, let them marry; for it is better to warry than to burn" (I Cors 

7:9). 

How foolish, contrary to hussa resson and experience, and anti-  
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soriptural then is irs. Lddy's emphasis on ‘the celibate 1tfe!® A 

forced celibate life brings with it temptations of unnatural indulgences 

and can never yield the complete happiness of the marrled estate. The 

Apology of tho Augsburg Confession gives six good reasons why priesta. 

should marry. The sane six reasons could be used against Mrs. Sddy'e 

emphasis on celibacy. ‘These reasons are as follows: 1) God commanded 

thet man should be fruitful and multiply, and that is possible in a 

legal and accepted saree only in the ‘married estate; 2) Marriage is 

the rightful, natural right of msn; 3) in order to avoid fornication 

and the terrific temptations of the evil one, man should marry; 4) no 

man Or woman has the right to take away the privilege of matrimony from 

anyone; &) celibacy does not necessarily mean purity or spirituality; 

6) celibacy is not virtue per 80.10 Therefore, Soriptures end reason 

plainly show that marriage is a secred institution and the very founda= 

tion of our socSetys And experience enows that whenever this blessed f 

ordinance of God has been set aside, moral and physical decay sets ine 

Mree Eddy did, however, concede that marriage at this time is 

necescary in order that society might not become even more corrupt 1? 

But she did sey that in the future, when man learns to know God as the 

Father of all, warriage will be done away withe?® Serriage will, how- | 
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ever, never be destroyed as long as the world romains, for it is e 

natural, God-instituted, necessary institutions 4s long as the world 

remains, there will] be marrying and giving in marriage, for Jesus said, 

in describing the end of the world, "as it was in the deys of Hoah, so 

ehall it be in the deys of the Son of ane ‘They did eat, they drank, 

they married wives, they were given in marriage” (Luke 17:26). As it 

era iu Woah's day, so shall it be till Jesus ehall come agein.. There 

must elways be a marriage estete because it is necessary, God-plessing, 

and good for i 

lire Eddy further advises that maritel ties should be severed in . 

order to assure spirituality! These ties are the result of a belief 

in illusion, and the sooner this belief ie discarded, the faster 

spiritual progress can ve atteineds!* iat it be said to dirs. Eddy's 

credit that she doses not approve of divorces which cause more demage 

to society than now exietset® but despite this, Mrs» Zddy is very out- 

spoken in her demands that marriage ties must be severed. The legal i 

contract of marriage cen, therefore, be broken by Christian Scientists: 

simply by agreement?© in a legal divoree courte 

The Bible is very plain on the subject of divorce. ie seys that 

a divorce may be granted only in the case of desertion or fornicatione 

When Jesus was asked how @ divorce could be obtained, He said, "I say 
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to you That whosoover shall put away his wife, saving for the cause of 

fornication, causeth her, to oonmit adultery: and whoscever shell merry 

her that is divorced commitieth adultery” (Mark 10:7). St. Paul adds, 

“Let not the wife depart from her husband, but and if she depart, let 

her remain unmarried, or:be reconciled to her husband; and let not the 

hueband put away his vife"’(I Cor. 7:11).+ Again the Bible clearly - 

states, "het therefore Ood hath joined together, let no man put 

asunder"(Hark 10:9). From these and many other passages, it is very 

piain that any divorce, except for desertion and fornication, is wrong 

eccording to God's standafds. Any religion thst teaches contrary to 

the plain Word of God, let it°be anathema and vigorously opposed + 

So, when Urs. Eddy shows her contempt for the holy estate of 

matrimony by allowing no marriage ceremony to take place in the Christ= 

fan Science Church, when she calls narrisge legalized lust, when she 

reoonmends eelibscy as the highest virtue, when she goes so far ac to . 

ssy that narriage is a temporary arrangement which will be done avay 

with, and contradicts herself ty anying that there is no sex or gender, 

it shows thut it 4s impossible for her to conceive of whst marriage 

means to any noble men or women who have fourd unity in its sacred 

bondse then she uses such vile language in speaking of sooiety's funda« 

mental insiitution, though she pretends to voice God himself, she lies, 

and the truth is not in here?” Abolish marriege, break down the accred- 

ness of motherhood, the nobility of fatherhood, and the unshamed right 

of childhood, and avery institution of order and decency will go with a 
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Crash because it no longer has a base to stand on. Abolishing marriage 

would mean to justify the actual demands of the ficsh in nameless 

disasters Warriage is the only bond that keeps society from falling 

apart in, moral and physical decay. Marriage is the basis of. ail. social 

purity» And to think that this woman, claiming to be an ambassador of 

the most high, the final authority in matters of faith, doctrine, and   practice, teaches such a satanic doctrines 

Therefore, it is plainly evident that her influence on society is 

‘infinitely harmful if her teachings are consistently practiced. it | 

literally demoralizes thousands of hones,1® and destroys everything 

thst Is aveet and vholesone in dozestic 1ife.!9 An example can be 

given to show that this hideous doctrine sotually aastrosa anything 

like real marriages 1 was because of the teaching that marriage ia 

drcidodly objectionable snd is regarded as sonsuous and impure, that 

one Christian Sdlence couple entered this holy estate with the uritten 

@greement and understanding that it should be, in eubstence, merely a- 

Sister-brother relationship, and that. no children should be had except. 

those which might be conceived spiritually without the help ofa father, 

as was the oase with Jesus.20 ‘Shia ie not an isolated examples -Hany - 

others could be citede"! Surely this sister-brother relationship - 
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is not what God intended marriage to. bes 

Furthermore, in the consistent practice of dre. Eddy's teaching 

that marriage 1s legalized lust, sensual, and impure, many Christian ‘ 

Science mothers have put marriage behind them as lustful, unclean, and 

inoonsistent with spirituality of life and character. ‘Therefore, the 

life of a Christian Sciense couple which believes that marital inter- 

course is belief in matter, which is error, and therefore wrong, must 

be empty, hideous, and revoltinge Mrs. Eddy is robbing the adherents 

of her religion of the most beautiful and aacred thincs in married life. 

This is contrary to God's word which says: ane 

The wife hath not power of her own body, but the husband; and like- 
wise also the husband hath not power of his oan body, but the wife. 
Defraud ye not one the other, except it be with consent for a 
tise, that ye may give yourcelves to fasting and prayer, and cone 
together again, that Satan tempt you not for your incontinenocys 
(I Core 7:4,5). 

Here the Bible plainly states thet married couples should indulge in 

_ Sexual intercourse, and even goes co far as to say that it is wrong, 

_ yea even displeasing to God, for a spouse to refuse snd defraud the 

other in the marital states lot only is it therefore wrong for one 

spouse to demand abstinence, but it is also deoidediy objectionable . 

in this that it cannot help but bring tanptation to seek satisfaction 

eleewhsre, for in spite of lirs. Eddy's high sounding philosophy the 

sex life plays an important rolee ‘Therefore, if one spouse ae a faith- 

ful and consistent adherent of irs. Eddy's teaching, refuses. to scon- 

form to the: divine ordinance and natural.order, he or she will be re= 

Sponsible for the oonplete ‘estrangezent of husband and wife. Suffice © 

it to say that 4f the spouses. really love each other as they should, 
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the natural instinct’ and desires, which: are God-oreated and God-please 

ing, will followe ‘fhe Bible says, “Let her be aa the loving, hind and 

pleasant roe; let hey breasts satisfy thee at all tines; and be thou 

Favished always with her love" (Prove 6:19). Spouses therefore, should 

be always ravished with the other's love, and must, for mutual satif= 

faction, indulge in intimate relationshipse And so, when that intimate 

relationship is lacking in a marriage, that life will be frustrated, 

unhappy, and discontent, which may easily lead to worse and unimagin- | 

able wrongs ond vices. . 

Not only does tirse Eddy's teaching on marriage, when consistently 

observed, cause unhappiness, estrangement, divorce, and immorality, but 

it has a definite effect on society. Divorced homes are beginning to 

break society. Society just cannot function and exist without stable 

homes, the very opposite kind of homes which irs Eddy advocated. And 

especially har=ful is this teaching of marriege and the advooation of — 

divorce on the childrens ‘he children have no parents, or only one 

parenite That parent dislikes them because they are a sign of their 

unspirituallty. ‘hey are not loved, not osred for, not given a decent 

homes -al] tecause Mree Eddy's teachings are consistently followed .22 

Furthermore, the children are not properly cared for with medicines 

because of the denial of sickness or pain, but rather are given the 
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Christian Science treatment by demonstration. Heed more be ssid? 

Truly, this doctrine has really demoralized and immoralized society, 

and must therefore be refuted. liarriage is that strong tie that holds 

together the household, gives dignity to fatherhood, sanctity to 

motherhood. Marriage is that divinely uplifted dyke that keeps back 

‘tthe tidal wave of lust, mad passion, and lewless gratification. 

Warriage is the only basis for social security and purity.. take 

away that one lone dyke against social seaurity and purity, and the 2a 

devil will have a picnic. : 

It probably is not very surprising to note that a married person 

may obtain a divorce in a legal divorce court on the grounds that his 

or her spouse is a Christian Soience practitioneer. Such a decision 

woe handed down in the case of Robinson ve Robinson. In this case. the 

husband was a druggist. He and his wife had been happily waeeea for.. 

about two years when the wife becaze interested in Christian Soience ~ 

and became a Christian Science practitSoneer: Her practice of giving 

Christian Science treatment hurt her husband's businesse His custom- 

ers ridiculed bin; and as a result his business suffered. He began to 

worry, nis health became impaired, and be became despondent and morose. 

Finally, after all his pleading and begging were not answered, the case 

went to the divorce courte He brought suit against his wife on the 

grounds of sental oruelty. The court declared that he was entitled to 

the decree of divorce because the wife's conduct as a Christian. Science 

practitioneer came within the terms of the statute as such behavior on 

her part as to have effect of endangering the health and reason of her 

husband. Hence the supreme court ruled that the husband was entitled 
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to: the divorces®5 If even a legal, unbiased supreme court finds a . 

danger to the home ond scolety in Christian Science; there must te a. 

demoralizing influence which Christian Solence exorts. 

Wath tha eajestion to ‘the: holy estate of matrimony goes elso the. 

objestion to childrens Children born in the deapieed estate of metrie | 

mony ave signs of unspirituality « ips. Bddy refers to children as 

sensual and mortal beliefs, material suppositions of lite 24 A cant 

high up in Christian Science oaid, "It is an actual fact that if ‘tigen 

holding prominent positions in the churohs » sare blessed with:child- 

reng they wlll ‘be’ looked upon with éisfavor,"26 Because of this inter- 

ference on the part of lire. Eddy, Chriatian Science hones are notably. 

Shildiess.“5 In naking an observation as to how the number of Christ= 

ian Science children compared to others, Peabody says that the men bake 

ship in most Protestant church Surday Schoole is avout tho seme as © 

their memborship, walle in Christian Science Sunday Sohools there “is . : 

only one child for every five members<@? One of the explanations for 

this notably childless system ia that a child. born in ordinary wedlook: 

is considered a symbol of imperfect spirituality." 3 

But the Hible, contrary to tiré. Eddy's teaching, speake very high- 

ly of children. Children are not the symbols of imperfection, but 
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rather @ symbol of Goa’s richeat blessing on a married Gaupies to 

Pealm 126:2-4 it states:"Shy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by: the. 

‘eides of thine. house: thy ont dren live olive plents round about thy 

table. Sehold, that thus ie ‘Eimer: ‘blessed that feareth the Lord.” 

Could the Bible be any plainer in giving {ts sanction and blessing on 

shildren? A:man who fears the Lord is thus blessed, namely throuch 

the blescings of e fruitful wife and many childrene — In Proverbs IT:6 

these words are found, ‘Children’s children are. the orom of otd'men; ~ 

‘end the glory of the children ere their fathers." Agoin, ‘"lo, children 

' are..an heritage of the:Lord: end the fruit of the womb ie/his rewards, 

As arrows are in tho hand of.e mighty'man; 80 are ohildren of the: youths 

Happy ic the man that hath hie quiver full of then" (Pes 127:354)» This 

passage clearly shows that children are the greet blessing from God ‘and 

not despised symbols of non-epiritualitys 4Yeppy is the man who has his 

quiver full of children, for they are one of God's richest vlessingss . 

Moreover, the Bible speake, seying, “Behold, 1 and the children the: 

Lord hath given me are for signs and for wonders in Israel fromthe. . 

Lord of hosts, which dwelleth in Mount Zion" (Is. 6:18). Here, in’ 

Very plain language the Bible says that God gave the children’ as; signs, 

and: wonders, not of nonespirituality, but as a symbol of his erace and 

blessing. tos to anyone, especially. the voice of darimess, who would 

mark God's gift. to man wlth symbols of unepirLtualitye If she were 

God herself, how could anyone bow dowi“éo her when she vould rob us 

of the dearest possession in: the world= -our children? 6 
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‘Moreover, children are real, true humen beinge, not mere narnia or 

symbole for dens and reflestions, ae diene Eddy mainteine.“? Children - 

Gre born into this world of true human mothers in the natural way in 

which God wanted children to be borns ‘hen God told wonen that in pain 

ehe must bear children (Gen. 3:16), 4 wss speaking of roal births, as 

any mother who has ever born a child knows, end not Sllusionso When 

Ho said, "£ will therefore that the younger women marry, bear’ oh{ldren" 

(I Tim. 5:14), Se is speaking of real, live, orgenio children, not 

idease Furthermore, children are bora, as God prescribed, through the 

union of the two sexes God created man, the male, and woman, the fe= 

mele, and said that they should live together as one flesh end should 

through that union be fruitful and multiply (Gen. 1:28)<. When God" said 

that they should be fruitful and multiply, He did ‘not meen, as Mree 

Eddy’s exegesis of that passage seys, "Divine love blesses its om 

ideas and causes thom to multiply, =< to manifest fis porer,”°9 but 

rather that the union of the two sexes should proocreate childrens It 

was God's plan thet. through this union of mile and female in warriage, 

@hildren snould.be borne — ; By Ee RS 

Furthermore, after children are born into the homes of Shristien 

‘-Solentists, and are accepted ac éigne of unspiritual living, they are. 

not propérly cared fors. Becaube of the consistent practice in the ‘te-: 

lief that all pain, oufferings and death are illusions, >» the ohildren’ 
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‘are not properly medically treated. 4t is not surprising that when 

' parents who: have ohildren are having marital troubles adjudged in a 

divorce court, the trial judge, in determining which parent should have 

austody of the children, nearly always ¢ward oustody to the parent wo 

fa not a Chrintian Soiontist because it ‘is for the best welfare of the 

children to raceive medical cere when $12 or injured rather than Carist- 

fen Science treatments This deoleion was handed down by the court in 

the case of Rex v- Lewis .°2 ) 

mimo reore rs Shristian Science patents teach this hideous ‘yeligion 

to their childrens the children are also taught to believe in the non- 

existence of everything which appears real to the erring senses, ‘ihey 

are taught that God is Allein-all, and-notiiing, including themselves, 

eXiet as a reality. ‘They are also taught that. there ie no: such thing: 

as aint sickness, or death, and so start another vicious circle in 

their posterity: Such tesonings will do much to develop @ wrong sense. 

in the ‘children whioh will lead to the further detriment of sosiety,2° 

ree Eddy also taught that women could enjoy a higher privilego 

than mothe rhood «© Hot:only did she discourage the begetting of child=- © 

ren by making them a eign of nonespirituality, she even told woman that 

they could: enjoy a higher privilege than motherhood. Jt esems that 

Uree Eddy thinke a woman oan find more delight in growing epiritually . 
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in this unhappy way euan by enjoying hor God-given privilege of. bring? 

ing children into.thie'worlds | In the Bible many passages are given to 

chow that there ig no higher privilege for.a woman than bearing ohild= 

rene “He maketh the barren woman to keep house, and to be a joyful 

mother of childrens Praise ye the Lord” (Ps. 113:9)» How could a 

woman be & joyful mother of children if motherhood is not = high. 

privilege? Throuchout the bible many examples are given to show that - 

a.wouman of Ged desired children more.than any other material blessings 

Women like Sarah, the wife of “braham, Elizabeth, the nother of John 

the Baptist, Hannah, the wife of Elkanah, and-many. others believed 

that no higher blosaing could come to them than the honor of being 4 

mothors Gurely they did not think of children as eynbols of evil live 

ing» Anyone who had children or loves ohildren as Christians should, 

must readily edmlt that there is no greater joy in the world then 

childrens Even.Jesus loved the ohildren so much that he rebuked His 

disciples and seid, "Surfer the little children to come unto me, and 

forbid thea not, for of sush is the kingdoa of God." (Hatt. 19:14)» 

Even Jesus, the Son of Goa, did not despise children as symbols of evil, 

but used them as examples in his preaching 

When you ore inclined to judge Christian Soience by its "fruits," 

don't forget that empty cradle. After having made couples unwilling. 

to bear onildren along old. lines, and making them ineapable oF hegetting 

them along new lines, Ghriatien ‘Sofones dooms most of her homes #ith 

ahi ldlesaness. Bat some evening & white-hatred couple way de going for 

a lonoly walle and pass: ‘the unourtained window of a happy family adther=- 

. ed round” the supper tables, Then’ maye that aged Christian Sofence: 
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couple will curse that barren:creed that robted them of life's holiest 

joy~ wthat of raising children.°” 

Ariother doctrine which leads to moral decoy and corruption wen 

oonsistenly practiced is the denial :of the reality. of gine" Han, Mros 

Eady maintaine, is ‘above sin or frailty.’ Again and again sins:non=: 

existence is affirmed, and ite actuality denied, That Christian Science 

is lowering the standard of morality by the omeletent practice of this 

doctrine concerning sin is beyond doubte This dootrine 4s driving the 

Christian Science adherents straight toward moral disasters When 

Shristian Sofence 4s consistently followed, it is treason against 

humanitye If sin is unreal, to commit sin is nothing, and no iniquity 

is so groat as to be morally reprehensible. There ie nd such thing as 

morality or imnorality, if sin ie unreale anyone who proclaims the 

unre elity of sin and has any influence in his community, is a harmful 

neaber of societys35 in Christian Science 1% is possible to comit 

murdor, rabbery: adultery, or any other terrible crime whioh has’ alwaye 

doen considered wrong and sinful, and not be guilty at 011.29 a person 

who yields to his or her passions snd comnite all sorts of sin and evil 

ue judged by the law of the land, may aries before the juige and wipe 
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away: all his guilt and donerit by ‘saying that sin is a false belie? 

and doss not actually existe : ‘Therefore,’ sinss' there is no such -thing 

as ein, he hes never sinned at all. Any orim against God's diving Law 

may be senotioned in Christian Soience by simply regarding-sin 26 un- 

Teale This denial of the very possibility of sin logically sweeps away: 

@ll barriers against moral standards and opens the gate of sensuality 

to flood the souls : 

ofr course, Christian Soienos hasan answer to tho problem of sing 

Gro. Eddy taught that man ie incapable of ain because hs is tHe ros 

flection of Gods ut just to deny the reality of sin does not do awy 

with sin, as the Bible, reason, and experience plainly point uty 

Bnowien eaphasises ‘this wtien he ssys: .* 

The denialo of matter and of sin cut ‘deeper into the moral tLasuos 
of life. 4 is antinomien in principle and in fruite . Among the 
Gnostic sects of the early Ghristien centuries were the Yanichsans. 
who held that the spiritual being of man wae unaffleoted by the 
action of matter, and their morals wore loose, and thore wero ‘also 
the HWicolaitans (Reve 2:6) who were antinomian libortines. If - 
the flesh is an illusion and sin is nothing, the dividing line. bs- 
tween virtue and vice grows thin to the vanishiag point, and it is 
then easy to slip from the. one into the other. If one really holde 
to the theory of the nonreality of sin it will not be difficult 
for his sonacience to confuse the flesh with the spirit and to 
lease all sense of difference between thenj and, | indead, there is 
no difference if “Good is all, and ell is good." This doctrine: 
hes been a menace to the world both outelde and inside the Church 
in all agese As tha followers of this cult we. doubt: not thet they 

- aro generally people above reproache ‘ut we are dealing with the 
logical tendency of their: faith, and their denial of the -reclity . 
of matter and of ein has an ancient history and its record is not 

~goode it has been prolific of evil and it is wtih a menage to. 
‘Fight thinking and goad Living 40 

' So, when roe Bédy, denies suoh’ things AG BOX, flesh, or sing sox ip 
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easily made en illusion, myth, mental figment, ond serves no Feal pure 

posee it cannot possibly bring evil physical consequénces, disease, 

disability, or pregnanoy.s Uothing could be more destructive of sex 

imodesty than the idea that sex simply doos not exist except in the 

attitude which one mentally ascumes rather than a structural differences 

If thore is no suoh thing as sex, gonder, no strvotural difference bee 

tween male and. fémale, adultery is alco impossible. jut tho’ Bible cays 

that there is ah a thing as adultery and fornioation, for it warns , 

ogainst these sins of the flesh ty saying, "flee fornication” (1 Cory 

6:18), and abstain from it (I Thesne 433)> It ie evident that the 

Bible considers cex perversions as reality, and therefore warne against 

the misuse of sexe 

Couple together the fact. that sex is a myth and sex perversion 

is impossible with the fact that there is no sin and man is above sin 

and fraility.s end moral sorraptice is the logioal conclusions If the . 

flesh is on illusion and cin is nothing, the dividing Line between 

virtue and vice grows thin and vanishes. Fiesh and epirit lie a0 

Glosely together that it is easy to slip from one into the others 

Suman experience ‘bears witness that all theories of perfection and bp 

tire sanctification are constantly in danger of lapeing into sensuale 

ity. That ie the reason 5¢¢ Paul inoluded thio warning in his letter 

to the Corinthians, “Let hin that. thinketh ha cstandeth take heed, 

‘lest he #11." (I Core 10:12). © 

In her whole concept of sin, res Sady, overlooked a vary important 
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thing, nemoly, tho totel depravity. of mane The carnal man is born ine 

to this world with a tendency towards corruption because of Adan’s 

fall. ‘hen Adam and Eve fell into sin, they not only. fell from thsir.. 

holy estate themselves, but passed. that sinful nature on to tholr 

ahildrene Every human being, born into this world of sinful parents, 

aas that corrupt tendenoy« The Bible also teaches this saying, peeneias 

I was ehapen in iniquity, and in sin aid my mothor conceive xs" (Ps. 

6175), and, “The imagination of man‘ s heart ic evil from his youth" 

(Gen. 8:21)+ That cin fe a reality becomes evident from God's lew, 

The Bible soye, "Sy the lew is the Ihosledge of sin” (Rom. 3:20)): 

Therefore, if God's law ie destroyed, His statutes abolished, His com 

mandmonts disregarded, there is nothing which can stop sin from dozin= 

ating man's 11fe. ‘Tho Bible realizes this, for it asks, “Wheredithal 

shall a young man cleanse his ways?” and answers, “By taking heed 

thereto sccording to Thy Word" (Ps. 119:8)e Only by taking heed and 

living according to God's Word can @ righteous life prevail over sine: 

Therefore, take away the knowledge of sin by corrupting God's iow, as - 

Nrae Eddy does, let man's carnal mind rule, and moral corruption is the 

only logical conclusion. Yr mike sin impessible, make flesh and sex 

an illusion, and the groundwork is loid for the devil's disastrous cen- 

sequonces.. Surely any true child of Yod cannot subscribe to ouch a 

devilish teaching with all its sensual and corrupt tendencies. If 

Christien Sofence adherents do not give in to this sensual and corrupt 

tendency, it is tory they are ‘better than their dootrine «#2 
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and finally a peculiar teaching whioh{ has 1iterally frightened 
many young wonon is Mrs. Eddy" faleo teaching of spiritual conceptions 

Uree Eddy taught thet children will sone day be born by mental power 

slone,“" and that the maliolous action of mind could causes, and has 

gausod, young woman to become prognant.“* How the Christian Soience 

people may deny this fact, ac lirse Bddy herself later did, but. it bs 

a known fact that when Christian Soience finds its dostrines too mone 

atyrous or revolting for present day decency, they gradually ohange and 

nolify then 6O that thoy appear vague aia inoonsequential 4° Hdozever, 

urs, Bday id teach thie monstrous doctrine to her students, as ona of. 

her former students bears out, : y 

A certain Ure. Woodbury, a student of Jira. Eddy, becane co filled 

with Urse Eddy's teaching on apiritual conception, that in June, 1890, 

she claimed to Base given birth to a son by immaculate cmoeption, 

similiar to the experionce of Mary, the nother of our Saviore ‘Thiae: 

proved Ups, Eddy's theory of mental generations The. child was called 

"Prinse of Feaos.". rae Woodbury would ‘not permit the ohild to call 

uer busband "father," but inaieted that he be called "Prank." She her-_ 

‘self was not to be called "mother,”. but "Birdie."46 inter, hovever, 

lirse Eddy had trouble with ree Woodbury and officially excommunicated 

  

*2,ocan, Spe Gite, Pp 1226 

“APeaboay, Compote Exposure of of Eddyism, De 46. 

467, x. Marsteni, the Hack of Giristien Soience (Hew York: American 
Tract Society, ©1909 Je jo De lave (ies 

AGuiimine, ope Gites pe 4500 Ullmine has this whole story with 
documented evidence Tn her booke  
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her, calling her the "babylonish wonan” of Heyelation.4? Probably the 

reason urs. Eddy became vexed. with “rae Woodbury is because she herself 

had no idea that any of her studente would: try to put her monstrous 

doctrine into cotual practice, or that ehe was jealous that “irs. Toad- ) 

bury took thet honor from her. Because of the unfavorable publicity: - 
thie immaculate birth recsiveds ire. Eddy thought. it: wise’ to vigorously | 

denounce Airs. foodbury's seai.*8 

But. this break with Hre. Woodbury did more harm than good to the 

leaching of ira. Eddy. After the severe tongue leshing from irs, Eddy, 

irs Woodbury vehemently denounced the Christian Seience religion and. 

wrote a vory significant, article, the olains of which are documented 

and stands § ures Woodbury begen the article by asying that, in sub- 

stance, what sha wrote in thie article wae given by Wrse Eddy in privates 

If Jesus was divinely conceived by the. Holy Ghost, or Spirit, withe 
cut a human father, Mary, not having known her. hueband, = then 
women may. become mothers by e supreme effort of thelr oun minds, 
or through the influence of an Unholy Ghost, o malign cpirite - 
Women of unquestionable integrity, who have been Mrs. Eddy’s 
students, testify that she has so taught, and that by this teach- 
ing femilias have been broken up; that thus maidene have been ‘ter 
rified owt of thoir wits, and stimulated into a frensy recembling 
that of doluded French nuns, who believed themselves brought into 

- marital relations with the glorified. Jesus, us veritably the bride- 
groom of the Church. Whatever her donials my be, such was “rs, _ 
Eddy's teaching while in her school - to which sho added the 

| oracular decleration that it lay within her_pozer to dissolve suoh 
motherhood by a wave of her celestial rode#9 

  

4Tzuay, Firet Church of Onrlet Soientist and Ulscollany, p. 125. 

48yi imino, Ope Ghtes pe 4520 : : 
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CHAPTER V 

~ CONCLUSION 

any. Christian ‘oan plainly see, on the basis of Soripture, reason, 

and experience, that Christian Soience is truly a masqueradee Hot only 

does Christian Solence doctrine, when consistent in practice, lead to 

ecoiel; and; moral corruption, ‘but Lt aleo leads to spiritual doaths- 

Through symbolic and unwarranted spiritual interprete tion of Soripturs, 

and by pulling texts from their contexts, irae Eddy brings the “ible. 

into line with her own dootrinese Sy her "metaphysical key" she mado 

I Core 25:22 rend, “As tn avil (Adam) pil dfe, so in Truth (Chrict): 

shall 91) ve made alive.” ‘Thus che ehows that on abstract idea. hag 

freed the error (aumon bodies) from the error (ain) by an error. (Christ's 

death)." in this manner the pure Gospel is corrupted and Christ, the 

Savior of sinfal man, is made to be simply = symbol of Truth. “rss 

Eddy's whole teaching therefore, is blasphemous and totally contrary 

. to God's Words @non men, or in this case a woman, professes to te 

wise, they become fools, as St. Paul saya in Rome 1122. 

Winat then ie there in this aystem which io so ettractice and which 

leads men blindly to destruction without oven @ consciousness: of itt: 

Firat, it is an optinistic system. It flatters the person who hus: 

‘gone face to face with the hard facte of life. +t assures then thet 

ly. &. Mayer, poe Churches Beliefs and Practices (S%,_ Louia: 

Concordia Publishing House, 001946), p- Obs SSCS 

2tbides pe B00 

  

 



shat they see is only what they think they see, and that they need ees 

Noting of sorrow, nardsain, afflictions, death, because thoy are une 

reale Secondly, it promistje a paradise this side of the grave. It 

teile.the wary traveler through life's hard mays: thet if-he can transe 

port himeelf. into the belies that there 1a nothing bad, those. hardships 

and illusions which he things he is bearing: will disappears That "it". 

io e big word, but Christian: Sclence does not: hesitate « moment to 

cleim that it can not only pass over ity dut can also perform the nir-! 

acle of removing ite 4nd 50, who among us would not prefer‘a paradise: ¢ 

of this sort to that which now existe? Thirdly, the very novolty and 

mystery of this teaching is attractive to ths unsettled mind. While 

the Christian Science system has muny parts whioh are as old as, the. 

world itself, yet it is so entirely new in ite essentiel spirit: that 

in its methods of dealing with ‘the generally accosted teachings oF 

Christianity it has @ powerful appesl to tho restless spirit of. our 

modern civilizations ‘hen, when the elenent of mystery and baainanay 

for which Christian Solence is noted, ie added to these three points,: 

the’ result: is an increasing eppetle Christian Soience is, in essence, 

@ revolt against the gross waterialien of our age, aud to many who have 

not had the spiritual apprehension thet is necessary to appreciate the 

beauty, divinity, and power of Ghrictianity ae Chriet and tho Apostles, 

revealed it, it aiso furnishes that sort of religions intellectualisn : 

that they want to offset the natericl {an which makes then weary. And : 

'. 80, to the type of pacers who are attragted to Christien Sotente, : 

' «neither fact nor nistory nor common sense nor Soripture appeal, .tnoase 

“people do not want the spiritual food of the Soriptures, but they want 
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“the myatioal and philosophical optinisn of this system to dull their: 

eéneee and make their religious life unnatural and ‘etnormat¢ Fourthly, 

edd to this the earnest and persistent cultivation of external: sreste: 

ness of disposition, and you ‘have perhaps one of the most subtle and: . 

powerful charms with which to make @iscipless The persistent look at 

the brighteriside of life in contradistinotion to tho wearinese of 

reality in our age, the confidence with whioh they preach their ;ospel, 

and the almost stoic self-posseasion and self-restraint with which 

thoy studiously cultivate and exeroies, all combine to give glanour 

and beauty and: attract! vviene which easily deceives people who have 

not had the patience and the courage to look beneath the surface and 

seé where they are goinge Yerhaps one of the greatest advantages elven 

Christian Scioned in our day is kmerioen eeotarianien, with its lack - 

of indostrination and emotionaliem and sentimentaliam, whioh is fertile 

soil for any new cult whioh wears a smiling face.” and 80, because: of. 

tho appeal of this aystem, people, who are trying to forget their 

-problems, poople who are ‘dissatisfied, people who are looking for 

nystery and inteliectuslion ani surprise make fools of themaslves: lire 

Clemens made this observation in @ letter to Peabody. Hp said: 

I am not combating Xn Soiense = 1 haven't a thing in the world 
against its Haking fun of that shameless old swindler, “other 
Eddy, is the only thing about ite I take a private delight in 

seeing the human.race making an ags of itself agtin - whiok it 
hes always done whenever it had.a\chance. ‘That's its affair = 

4% bas the right - and it will gwaat, dlood for it a century henee, 

and for mony centuries thereafter. It distresses me a Little to 
heer you talk about ‘sanity in the\effairs of mon.’ So fer as I 

  

5g, w. Sandt, A Brief 8 1 Philedelphia: G. Ws Sandt, A Brief Study of Chriatian Science ( phiz 
Genoral CouneL1 Publishing use, LOLB Jy pe O°    
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know, men have never shoes any noticoable degree of sanity in 
their affairs, and: to me it esems rather large flattery to inti- 
mate that they are capable of it. Gee them get dom and worship -. 
that old creatures A century hence, they'll all bo at ite Sanity 
- in the human race! This is roally a fuloone.* 

If anyone desire to beoone a faithful adherent to thin fake systen 

ealled Christian Sotence, and if he desires to entertain this now phi- 

losophy, he must >be prepared to do many thingse Ha must be willing to 

discount the testimony of his senses. 4e wust say that these personal 

senses 2re ‘all evidence of sin, disease, and death, and are mere dreans 

and illusions. Hs must be willing to discredit the witness of ‘his rear 

son as to nature and her laws, saying of them that they are so-called - 

lave of matter and are nothing but false beliefs in the presence of 

intelligence, and life where mind is note He ‘must be willing to aise. 

card all faith in the reliability of cone lousness when it deoleres that 

ne has sinned, and that ho is liable to sickness, and that hoe must sure- 

ly dio. Sa must regard them all as mortal mind in.which there is no 

reality. thon he must realize that, in reality, there is no mortal ' 

mind. That expressicd is elaply e phrase designated to desoribe no 

real existences Nhat is there to guide one when he has divested hin= 

self of his Commanieenee’ throm away all science and imowledze, and 

has’ informed his inner Life that he will listen to its voice no zore? 

The only thing left to guide euch a person ia the authorized biography 

of a woman who sinned’ occasionally, who suffered, and who finally diced 

in the usual aac Sou will have @ Little book, or shell wo oall it 

@ big book?= of sone seven hundred pages full of weird and fantastic 

  

‘Peabody, Religio-Medioal “aequerade (Hew York: Fleming i. Revell 
Company, 1915), pe 266< .   
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philosophies,® orude theologies, and topsy~turvy Views on life, Anda. 

he will have. church in which there are few ohildren, @ oburch in 

which he ia able to spend ‘some pleasant, half-sesthetio, holf-hypnotioc 

hours, in which he will not be disturbed by any onl] upon his thinking 

power,: which is «n eoho of unrenlity.® 

Is it possible for any decent person; min or woman, to believe 

thie sytem of Mrs. Eddy’s and becons a Christien Solentist? It t3 ale 

most inconceivable that eny sane and wides-awake man or woman, with the. 

full knowledge of the facte of Life, cen honestly profess telief in 

eush a-oread. 4f anyone feelo that Yesus Christ is Hie Savior from 

sin, o Savior of real snd actual people, how oan they follow this 

Ereennencue woman and the bunco game she dares to say is “authorized 

by Clrist?®” dow can Christien Scientists keep on stulifying their 

senses and thelr most vivid experiences of reality in suffering and 

sin and not blunt their aonsoience and blur the deopost and sharpest 

  

S"yrom a stylistic and doctrinal ‘analysis of ‘rs. Sidy's writings, 
from her plagiarism of the Lieber Poouments, the Quimby manuscripts, 

and other hetorogencous sources, it becomes svident why her philosophy, 

Af &t may be dignified ty that neme, resolves into a patchwork, a 11t— 
erary hodge-podgee Whatever unity her thinking attained, is best like- 
enéd to the queer collection of buttons, strings, and fishhooks that 

made up the pfeeious collection -in tom Sawyer s pocket. From this it. 

becomes widerstandable why so wany contradictions are found inher 

writings and why she so often fled from concrete difficulties into the 

haven of abstractions. i. H. Haushslter, Purloins from Hegel (Bostan: 

fe Ae Beauchamp, 1936), p>» 1260 . = ite 

83. M. Logan, Christian Solense Sxpounded snd Exposed (London? 
fhe Kingsgate Pross), pe iae bias: 

Tpeabody, ope olts, po 1956 Peabody must have a very deep-seated 
zs “Figg and er sy stem, for he ig most outspoken in his 

Frenounciation of her religions ;   
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distinctions between truth and error? There is euch a thing as people 

becomirig so saturated with deceit and subverted etchings of error, 

that they velieve a lle. Perhaps the Bible. is even refering to “rs. 
Eddy's system when it says: . ie 

Row the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times sare 
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and 
doctrines of devilo; Speaking Lies in hypocrisy; having their con- 
science seared with a hot iron: Forbidding to carry, and con. 
manding to abstain from meate, ‘which Ged heth oreated to be ro- 
ceived with thanksgiving of them which balieve and know the truths 

In conclusion, Peabody says that once a Christian Solence spcaker 

in. suburb of Boston concluded her adatese to her hearers by ssying -- 

that they should follow Ure. :ddy, as “ira. Eddy followed the Savior, 

He comments on this with these words: _ 

Hot follow the Savior, but follow Yrs. Eddy in rs. Eddy's way of 
following the Saviore Ao dros Eddy follows the Savior? By faking 
a revelation from God? By stealing the ideas of another and . 
ascribing thom to God's voloe in her private ear? But putting on 
the cloak of religion in order to plolr the pookets of those whose 
hands are clasped in prayert By copyrighting a "religion" and 
suing those who infringe her copyright? By fixing, under the pres 
tended guidance of God, upon the extortionate cum of three hundred 
dollars for twelve lessons in "the divine power that heals?" By - 
invoking the aid of the courts to compel poor creatures to pay hor, 
at the rate of twenty-five dollars an hour, for telling them.of 
God, and His Ghrict? By organising a chureh in which memberohip 
is mado dependont upon activity in the salo of her puerile and 
profitable wares? Sy denouncing as vile dobouchery the suestest 
and purest and most noble relation of men and women? Sy declaring 
ths children, in whom our souls delight, to be the offspring of . 
“legaliced lust?” By refusing to put forth her professed Godlike 
power to siothe any pain, even that of the sister she loved, to’ 
save any Life, even that of her own grandchild?. By constituting 
-horself veritable autocrat of the Bedlamites and reigning with 
deapotic sway over the multitudes of her self-abased dupes? By 
never tolling the truth, unless there was money in it, unc never 
hesitating to lie that would add one simple soul to the. number of 

her. victims or.one soiled doller to her bulging exchequer? By 
. living a life of unvarying deception and unoleanness, and profes~ 
sing with eyes rolled heavonward, to te “as pure as the angeist 
By seeking, with sotanio zeal and hatred, the destruction of hor 
fancied enemies, through the attempted uental infliction of die= 

ease and suffering and death? As -iirs. Eddy follows the fevior? 

’ 
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Not thus, not thus, O Savior of mankind’ not thus have followed 
in the royal road which thou hast trod ages of worshippers !® 

  

Speabody, ope cite, pps» 195-6- ne 
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